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FROM THE ARCHIVES 

our youthful idealism with the reality of what was happening in our society,• 

writes Sharpe in his essay, "The Kress Sit-ins.· 

A third-year student and chair of the social action committee, Sharpe contin

ues, ·until recently, we had been a part of the unfair treatment that our black 

brothers and sisters had known all of their lives. We knew, almost to a man, 

that our home congregations would not have understood what brought us there.· 

After hearing King, five of the 11 divinity students at the White Rock service 

decided to go the next morning to S.H. Kress & Co., a retail store in downtown 

Durham. They took seats at the lunch counter. and then gave them up to what 

Sharpe describes as "ttie bravest persons I have ever known, mostly students 

from N.C. Central University (then named N.C. College). 

"The hatred that we felt from the white customers gave us some idea [of 

what those students must have been feeling! because with our behavior we had 

crossed the line of acceptable behavior The arrests that were made that day 

brought more repercussions than any of us might have imagined. Confused stu· 

dents were not sure exactly what had to be done to change what we perceived as 

unfair attitudes and hardened hearts, but we knew something had to happen.· • 
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Write: Editor, Divinity magazine 
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Box 90970 
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New Online Option: You may now post 

online comments to any Divinity feature. 

Follow directions at the end of the article at 

www.dlvlnlty.dlfke.edu/dtvlnltyonllne. 
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GREETINGS FROM KAMPALA, UGANDA 

THE AFRICAN Great Lakes Reconciliation Leadership Initiative, 

a program of Duke Divinity SchOol's Center for Reconciliation, 

convened 70 African church leaders Jan. 23--26, 2008, around 

the themes of lament, hope and journey. 

The four<lay event brought together a diverse group of leaders 

from nine African countries for worship, discussion, celebration 

and reflection on the future of reconciliation throughout the Great 

Lakes Region of Uganda, Southern Sudan, Rwanda, eastern Congo 

and Burundi. 

At the heart of the initiative is an effort to build community for 

Christian leaders, to explore resources for training leaders, and to 

enhance catalytic leadership in the church's work of reconciliation. 

Sessions included contextualizing reconciliation, the theology of 

suffering, and the biblical witness to reconciliation. Leaders, many 

of whom had never met, shared compelling stories of reconciliation 

across denominations, regions and ages. 

The gathering was co-convened by the Mennonite Central 

Committee, World Vision International, and African Leadership 

and Reconciliation Ministries (ALARM). 



Peter Gomes Shares the 'Art of Preaching' 
BY WILLIAM E. PIKE 

FROM THE PULPIT of Goodson Gomes stressed the importance To avoid "being intimidated or 
Chapel on the morning of April 3, of diligently studying Scripture, intimidating," as Gomes advises, 
Peter Gomes scanned the crowd she adds, and ·'inviting [the congrega- preachers must strike a balance of 
for the faces of his students-the lion] to travel with you through comfort with the congregation and the 
eight seminarians he spent the the gospel message." text. That was a particular challenge 
spring semester teaching something The essence of preaching is "the for students learning from one of the 
he firmly believes is especially chat- process of moving the text toward country's best preachers. As first-year 
lcnging to teach. proclamation," says Gomes. '·Too student Leif Bergerud put it, "They 

"Preaching is an art, and it is diffi- many preachers go into their sermons broke the mold when they made him. 
cult to teach an art," says Gomes, who with their own particular agenda." He There is only one Peter Gomes." 
spent spring semester as the Nannerl urges them instead to "let Scripture 
0. Keohane distinguished visiting pro- lead the way." WILLIAM E. PIKE D'03 wol1<:s in 
fessor, a joint appointment at Duke Many preachers write sermons for the development office of OePauw 
and the University of North Carolina the eye, not for the ear, neglecting University in Greencastle, Ind. He heard 
at Chapel Hill. On leave from Harvard the power of preaching as an aural Peter Gomes preach many times at 
University, where he is the Plummer art. "Well-prepared extemporaneous Harvard University, where he received 
professor of Christian morals and sermons," he says, ';are usually more his undergraduate degree in 1995. 

Pusey minister in The Memorial effective than those written out and 
Church, Gomes taught a small gradu- read from notes." Once a pastor has 
ate seminar, "Introduction to Public adequately prepared and settled on 
Preaching," at Duke, and a course on 
the history of biblical interpretation 
for undergraduates at nearby UNC 

"We can't make great preachers," 
says Gomes. "The goal is to make 
bad preachers better.'' 

And better preachers, insists 
Gomes, preach extemporaneously, 
which he quickly adds ;,does not 
imply without preparation." 

For the men and women in his 
seminar, this translated into weeks 
of preparation followed by preach
ing before Gomes and classmates in 
Goodson Chapel. Once the student 
took the pulpit, the only text permit
ted was the assigned Scripture. 

For Alexis Carter, a first-year divin
ity student, this daunting prospect 
was outweighed by the opportunity 
to learn from a master preacher. 
Her goal. she says, was to "sharpen 
my homiletical skills and to become 
belier al articulating and communi
cating the Word of God.'' 

an approach. says Gomes. preaching 
extemporaneously should come as 
easily as having a conversation: " If 
you know what you want to do, you'll 
be able to do it." 

Acclaimed as one of America's 
greatest preachers, Gomes is also the 
author of such best-selling works as 
The Gootl Book: Reatling the Bible 
witl1 Mimi and Heart (1996) and 
Tiie Good Life: Truths That Last in 

Times of Need (2002). He has long 
been a friend of Bishop William 
H. Willimon. former dean of Duke 
University Chapel, where Gomes 
preaches each year through the Sterly 
and Pelham Wilder Distinguished 
Guest Preachership. "I've read almost 
everything Willimon's written," quips 
Gomes. "Of course, no one can read 

Peter Gomes 
responds as one 
of his students 
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Despite Differences, Students Share Vision for Baptist Unity 
BY PATRICK O'NEILL 

DIVINITY STUDENTS with vastly dif

feren t Baptist backgrounds shared 
a common vision for their denomi

nation when they traveled together 

to Atlanta, Ga., this past winter to 

embrace a "New Baptist Covenant.'' 

The gathering. which brought 
together the nation's four traditional 

black Baptist denominations with 

mostly moderate-to-liberal white 

Baptists, was the first-eve r interracial 

meeting of the denomination on such 
a large scale. The groups who met in 

At lanta represented approximately 
20 million Baptists nationwide. 

Twenty-two students carpooled 

to Atlanta with Curt is Freeman, 

research professor of theology and 

Baptist studies and di rector of Duke's 

Baptist House of Studies. and Tammy 

Williams. assis tant professor of theol

ogy and black church studies. 

T11e gathering was Jess about the

ology and more about ''healing the 

wounds of racial divisions" that have 

a 200-year history in Baptist life, 

says Freeman. 
The process of racia l healing won't 

be easy, says LeAnne Spruill, 27. ''We 

need to really get into the messiness 

of why we're still separate. What is 

it honestly? We need to pull that out 

and talk about it." 

Spruill wants to see 

Baptists develop a vision 

that breaks through racial 
and gender divides. A sec

ond-yea r divini ty student, 

she's still uncertain where 

her career wi ll take her in 

a denomination that has 

historically denied women 

access to the pulpit. 

"A Baptist minister said that if I 

actually went into ministry my salva· 

tion was at stake," says Spruill. "But I 
think if we make [those Baptists] the 

enemy, then we're not fighting the 
right battle.'' 

Instead Spruill embraces the New 

Baptist Covenanl theme. ''Unity in 

Christ," which comes out of Luke 

4:18· 19 and Christ's vision of libera

tion. healing and good news. 

Spruill says other Baptist women 

at Duke have faced similar cha]. 

lenges, but that's not where their 

story ends. "We don't want to make 

the rest of our ministry about proving 

someone wrong. We want to be ser

vants of the gospel." 
Wallis C. Baxter Ill, also a second

year divinity student, was raised in 
the African-American Baptist tradi

tion in Atlanta. Within that tradit ion. 

faith and community activism are 

seamless. As a pastor, Baxter wan1s to 

continue to promote a faith-in .action 

agenda in his ministry. 
A key component of racial healing 

must include a willingness to listen 

to each other, says Baxter, 24. "A 

lot of the issues that separate us are 

because we love to tell our story, but 

we don'! necessa rily like listening to 

o ther people's stories. I think that is 

key, especially for the racial issues. If 
both sides listen, I can see interracial 

dialogue emerge." 

After graduation in May. Tampa. 

Fla., native Graham Ashcraft will 

become a youth minister at Pritchard 

Memorial Baptist Church in Charlotte, 

N.C.Ashcraft, 25, wants to be part of 

a church that celebrates a common 

faith rooted in Jesus Christ rather than 

focusing on what divides Christians. 

After he gets to know his new 

youth flock, Ashcraft hopes to find a 

local church interested in forming a 

partnership." If I can meet those min

isters and get in conversations. find 

somebody who's willing to partner 

in youth ministry. then we can begin." 

May divinity graduate Chris 

Schelin of Baton Rouge, La. , 
hopes the New Baptist Covenant 

will become a sincere grassroots 

exploration of what unity might 

look like for Baptists. who. he 

poin ts out, are diverse both socially 

and theologically. 

"We need to figure out what 

will be foundat ional to our coopera

tion , to our identity and to our mis

sion, because any work that we do 

together is going to be based on 
certain theological assump-

lions." Schelin says. 
''Unity is not going to mean 

agreement I 00 percent of the 

time. Unity means covenant

ing to struggle with one 

another rather than split." 

PATRICK O'NEILL is a freelance 

writer who lives in Garner, N.C. 

4 DIV INITY 
left to right: Graham Ashcraft. Curtis Freeman, Wallis C. Baxter Ill, 
Chris Schelin and LeAnne Spruill. 



THE SECOND ANNUAL ~Broadway Revue," inspired by popular 

monthly "Lampstand~ performances by students, faculty and staff, 

featured show tunes from Godspell, The Sound of Music, Grease and 

Dreamgirls. The April 4 Friday evening turnout filled Page Auditorium 

and raised $3,750 for the Durham AIDS Alliance and South Africa's 

Hillcrest AIDS Center. An additional $2,500 was pledged to little 

Travellers, a fundraiser for Hillcrest AIDS Center. 

left to right: Stephanie Wilhoit, 
Ross Kane, Amey Adkins, Bethel 
Lee, Audrey Warren, and SWing 
dancers Meredith Koebley and 
Andrew Rowell. 

incoming class will have already 
comple ted their first reading 
assignment: Power and Passion: 
Six Characters in Search 
of Resurrection by Sam Wells, 
dean of Duke University Chapel 
and research professor of Chris1ian 
ethics. The book was selected as 
the summer reading assignment 

for new students. and is highly 
recommended by the selection 
committee. For more on Power 
and Passion (Zondervan. 2007), 
see Shelf Life in the Winter 
2007 Divinity magazine at 
www.divinity.duke.edu/divinityonline. 

the Council for Advancement and 

Support of Education (CASE) 
District III at the annual confer

ence in Atlanta. Ga., Feb. 19, 2008. 
The annual award recognizes 

all-around excellence in magazine 
content. writing, editing. design, 

photography and printing. The 
award was based on the Spring and 
Fall 2007 editions of Divinity. 

Other award winners in the 
category (which includes colleges 
and universities with enrollments 
less than 5.(100) were Berry College. 

Brenau University. Furman 
University and the University 
of Miami College of Arts and 
Sciences. Furman received the top 
prize for general excellence. the 

CASE District Ill includes nine 
Southeastern states and received 
more than \.()())entries for awards 
in 46 categories this year. 

McClintock Fulkerson was one 

of three Duke University faculty 
members honored as "Outstanding 
Faculty" by the Duke Center 
for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender Life. The 2008 awards 
were presented at the end-of-year 

Lavender Graduation Ceremony. 

The Divinity School's BLACK 

SEMINARIANS UNION was named 
the Curt Blackman Gradua te 
Organization of the Year April 12. 

2008. at the annual Julian Abele 
Awards Banquet. This annual 

event recognizes outstanding 
leaders and groups within Duke's 
black graduate, professional and 
undergraduate communities. 
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The media BYDAVIDC.STEINMm 

and me 
E r most of my life, my relationship to the media could only be described as 

extraordinarily thin. My first interview took place in 1953 when a radio station in 

my hometown interviewed me about the statewide scholarship test for high school 

seniors I had just taken. My second interview followed 50 years later for National 

Public Radio on the crisis in the Episcopal Church over gay ordination. Between 

1953 and 2003 not much happened. 

In my view, I had my hands full doing my day job at Duke and being a dutiful 

father, son, brother, husband, citizen and taxpayer (though not necessarily in that 

order). I was much too busy to worry about talking to the media. 

I was awakened from my dogmatic women as leaders in churches, the dat- result of the news tip issued by Duke 
slumbers in 2003 by an early morning ing of Easter, whether infant baptism News Service) I was asked by Newsday, 
telephone call from someone in the is valid, the place of indulgences, the the Long Island newspaper owned by 
Duke News Service who wanted to infallibility of the pope, and the rela- The Chicago Tribune, to write an op-ed 
know what issues, if any, had led to tion of the two natures of Christ. My on the fight that had broken out in the 
permanent splits in Christian churches. own personal favorite is the schism in Episcopal Church between the tradi-

"Let me count the ways," I replied. Holland over whether the snake spoke tionalists, who opposed gay ordination. 
"There have been arguments over to Eve as reported in Genesis." and the liberals, who thought it was a 
race. hospitality to the poor, the role of A few days later (and probably as a long-overdue issue of justice. I thanked 
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the editor who asked me to write, but 
declined her invitation, confessing I did 
not think I knew how to write an op-ed 
on any subject, much less on a hot-but
ton issue like the e lection of an openly 

gay bishop. 
Shortly thereafter I was called by 

Mark Pinsky, religion newswri1er for 
the Orlando Sentinel and a Duke alum, 
who was looking for what he called 
,;a kicker quote," a reasonably strong 
statement with which he could end his 
story on the Anglican troubles. In the 
course of the interview I mentioned 
the invitation from Newsday and my 
unwillingness to accept it. 

Mark thought I had made a mis-
take and told me so. In his view I was 
neglecting my civic duties in refusing to 

share my knowledge with my neigh

bors. Information about religion can be 
as useful to nonbelievers as to believ
ers. Everyone needs to understand the 
religious currents in society in order to 
deal intelligently and charitably with 
one's fellow citizens. If people like 

me were not carrying our part of the 
burden of educating the general public 
about matters religious. we were leav
ing the pla1form free for the religious 
crazies (whose number. a las, is legion). 

I found it hard to argue with such 
a reasonable objection. so I caved in. 
wrote an op-cd for the Se111i11el and 
another for The (Raleigh, NC.) News 
& Observer. I followed these pieces 
with op-eds for 71ie Bos/On Globe and 
The Wall Streel Joumal. Before I knew 

it, I had written more than 60 op-eds. ever taught at Lancaster Theological 
appearing in papers from the De1roit Seminary. friends I had not seen in 
Free Press and The CJ10r/011e Observer almost 40 years. 
to The Contra Costa Times and the But the unfortunate downside of 

Dallas Morning News. In this rather wider circulation is the increased 
haphazard and unplanned way I started generation of hate mail. This comes in 
my amateur career as an explainer many forms. from merely patronizing 
of things religious (especially things notes to outbursts of almost incoherent 
Christian) to a mass audience. vituperation. Hate mail, however 

It seemed to me at the time that painful, can be used as an indicator of 

the care of the world implicit in the success. No one attacks columns or col· 
commandment to love one's neighbor umnists that miss their mark completely. 
meant not only care for the natural The howl of rage is often a glowing 
environment but also care for the social tribute to accurate marksmanship. 
world of human relationships. In this My op-eds generated some in vita· 
social world, the endangered species lions to be interviewed. Church histori-

are not the snail darter and the spotted ans generally live a quiet life. since few 
owl, but empathy. knowledge, compas- reporters are interested in the latest 
sion, patience, justice and courtesy. news on Didymus the Blind or the 
When 1hese species are endangered (as signing of the Mayflower Compact. I 

they currently are in America).silence. found myself, quite uncharacteristically. 
even pious silence. is never golden. talking to AP, Reuters. the /111ematio11a/ 

There are, of course. limits. Op-eds. Herald Tribune. The New York Times. 
however persuasive, can never save the NPR, and even Christian radio. The 
world from its deadliest faults. But to interviews in turn stimulated fresh op-
the extent that journalism is a form of eds. in part because the interviewers 
truth-telling that contributes to God's were often willing to chat with me, even 
providential care of the world, it is to give me some useful tips and much-
worth doing and well worth doing well. needed encouragement ( I was, after all, 

Michael Murphy, the op-ed editor a greenhorn. and I knew it). 
from the Orlando Sentinel, saw lo it What I discovered was that the bulk 
that any pieces sent to him were circu- of religious newswriting was in the 
lated over the wire service. The upside hands of a dedicated and knowledge-
of wider circulation was that old friends able press corps that wanted above all 
wrote to say that they had read my lat- else to get the story right. The condi-
est piece in the local evening paper or lions under which these reporters work 
cited on a blog. 1 heard, for example. arc seldom ideal. But the quality of 
from three members of the first class I their best writing is comparable with 

the best writing in any field, some of it 

"To the extent that journalism is a form of truth-telling 
even setting a gold standard for accu

racy and fairness. 

that contributes to God's providential care of the world, 

it is worth doing and well worth doing well. " 

8 OIVJ:\ITY 

I wondered what Duke could do 

to help the enterprise along without 
compromising the fierce independence 
of religion journalists. The Divinity 
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BARBARA BRADLEY HAGERTY 
National Public Radio 

4 
MARK CHAVES 
Professor of Society, 
Religion and Divinity 

8 
LAUREN WINNER 
Assistant Professor of 
Christian Spirituality 

MRELIGION IN THE PUBLIC SQUARE," held 
March 27-28, 2008, brought together Duke 
Divinity School faculty with a cross section of 
Journalists who cover religion in North Carolina 
and across the nation. They participated in four 
panels: "Amenca's God: Trends in Amencan 
Religion," "The Ups and Downs of the Mainline," 
"Evangelicals after Billy Graham,· and "RehgiOn 
in the Public Square: Where Should the Lines 
Be Drawnr Professor of Christian History 
Grant Wacker presented a public lecture, 
"Billy Graham's America," from research for 
his forthcoming cultural biography on Graham. 
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School was already giving prizes for ABC Special Report on poverty in 
the best religion news stories published Camden, NJ . She posed the moral 
each year in North Carolina. Moreover, problem ABC pondered: could jour-
Duke University sponsored a long- nalists be satisfied to report what they 
standing fellowship program for jour- saw among 1he desperately poor and 
nalists. giving them an opportunity to homeless, and then simply walk away, 
pause and hit the reset button. Fellows or does conscience require even pro-
could spend a month at the university, fessional observers to become actors 
reading, attending seminars and classes. and intervene on behalf of the dispos-
and talking with faculty, students and sessed. In the end.A BC intervened. 
fe llow journalists. Yonat Shimron. Rachel Zoll was incredibly 
religion newswriter for The News & productive in her brief time at Duke. 
Observer, had already participated in Like Caroline, Rachel worked on a 
this program. But there was as yet no variety of issues. from the nature of 
slot funded by the Divinity School and evangelicalism in America to varia-
reserved for religion newswriters. tions in Protestant Eucharistic theol-

ln collaboration with Laurie Bley, ogy (a subject on which all alumni 
the director of the Duke journalism of Church History 14 have notes). 
program, the Divinity School devel- Her public lecture explored the 
oped just such a slot. To date we present state of religious ncwswriting 
have welcomed as fellows Alan in America. 
Cooperman of The Washington Post. In addition to the journalism fellow-
Mark Pinsky of the Orlmulo Se11ti11el. ships, which seem to be working well. 
Caroline Borge of ABC News.. and the Divinity School established its 
Rachel Zoll of AP. first short-term conference on March 

Cooperman was interested in learn- 27-28, 2008. to enable religion news-
ing more abut the so-called Great writers and religion specialists to meet 
Awakening and the Catholic theolo- at Duke and discuss matters of com-
gian Hans Urs von Balthasar. But Pope mon concern. The theme of this first. 
John Paul II died before Alan could largely experimental, conference was 
get very fa r with his studies. and he was " Religion in the Public Square.'' 
whisked onto a plane to Rome with The journalists who came to Duke 
a suitcase full of dirty laundry and a were an interesting cross section of the 
credit card that did not work. profession: Barbara Bradley Hagerty of 

Mark Pinsky was luckier. He was NPR. Cathy Grossman of USA Totlay. 

left atone while he focused his interests Michael Paulson of The Boston Globe. 

on evangelicals in the South. a topic Alan Cooperman of 71ie Washington 

on which he had just written a book. Post. Tim Funk of The Char/011e 

Observer. Yonat Shimron of The 

Religion,'' "The Ups and Downs of the 
Mainline.""Evangelicals after Billy 
Graham," and '·Religion in the Public 
Square: Where Should the Lines 
Be Drawn?" 

The guests from 1he media were 
joined on panels by Duke faculty 
Lauren Winner. Mark Chaves.Jay 
Carter, Stephen Chapman. Jo Bailey 
Wells, Grant Wacker, Greg Jones. 
Paul Griffiths. Randy Maddox, Jeff 
Powell and me. Wacker also gave 
a rousing public lecture on •' Billy 
Graham's America." The discussions 
were lively and engaged, so much so 
that it was difficult to end panels on 
time. The strong impression I gathered 
from the intensity of the discussions 
was that Duke had managed to do 
something that was really useful both 
to journalists and to faculty. 

Which brings us to the end. thus far. 
of two stories: my own improbable life 
with the media, and the more impor
tant story of Duke Divinity School's 
relationship to religion newswriting 
in America. 

There is no way for the Divinity 
School to ensure success in its media 
initiatives. though there are reasons 
to be optimistic about what has been 
done so far. Encouraging religion 
newswriters without encroaching on 
their independence is never easy. But 
there are ways to do it right. If we fail. 
the religion newswriters themselves 
will be the first to let us know. You can 
count on it. • 

Mark later lectured to a Duke audi
ence on how his mind had changed 
about who evangelicals were and 
where they were heading. 

(Raleigh, NC) News & Observer. Mark DAVID C. STEINMETZ has taught at 

Caroline Borge read widely on a 
variety of subjects, and she talked to 
our faculty and students about her 
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Pinsky of the Orlmulo Sentinel, Ted Duke since 1971 and is currently the 
Olsen of Christiani1y Totlay. and Jason Amos Ragan Kearns professor of the 
Byassee of The Chris1ian Cemury. history of Christianity. 

They participated in four panels
"America's God: Trends in American 



the golden 
rolodex BY MARKPINSKY 

IMAGINE A TIME before the Internet and the explosion of cable 

television news and opinion shows. In those days, journalists 

looking for academic authorities for their stories relied on some

thing called the "Golden Rolodex.· This was an informal list of 

easily reachable and articulate professors, experts and authors 

whom we could call. Only death or disgrace could dislodge those 

on it to make room for others. 

Thus, for years, no story about the presidency was com

plete without a quote from Princeton's Fred Greenstein: no 

story about television and popular culture without the wis

dom of Robert Thompson of Syracuse University. In religion, 

the sagacity came from Martin Marty of the University of 

Chicago (Protestants) and Jesuit Father Tom Reese (Catholics). 

Journalism lore had it that these sources were so ubiquitous nationally-might find it helpful to understand the way the news 

that certain newsrooms had quotas limiting the number of process works, at least on the print side. 

times they could be cited in a given year. Some journalists approach a complex subject eager to learn 

On a local level, religion reporters developed their own ver- from the experts they consult, and to invest the time required to 

sions of the Golden Rolodex, usually pastors of the largest do so. others are lazy and unimaginative, and in a hurry. The for-

churches in the major denominations and faiths: professors at mer are searching for a couple of paragraphs; the latter for one 

area colleges or seminaries; and clergy they knew to be articu· or two sentences. Everything else is wasted breath. 

late and reachable on short notice. Once I was asked to lunch The difficult part of these exchanges, for the academic or min-

by the Rev. Charles Horton, then pastor of College Park Baptist ister who wants to survive the editing process, is to figure out 

Church, allied with the moderate faction of the Southern Baptist what quote the reporter is fishing for, and whether that is some-

Convention. During the meal, he leaned over and said, "Mark. thing you can in good conscience provide. Sometimes reporters 

you know there is more than one Baptist church in town.· will bait the hook, either in the way the question is asked. or 

After that, t was cautious not to rely so much on First Baptist in how many times the same query is rephrased. They're often 

of Orlando, Central Florida's largest megachurch, and its pas- looking for something very specific, but at the same time it is 

tor, the Rev. Jim Henry, a former president of the Southern something they may be reluctant to admit. 

Baptist Convention. Stories dealing with controversies-and most of them do-are 

Today, things are different. sort of. Universities still love it organized in two ways. One deals with dueling academics who 

when their faculty members are quoted, especially in national articulate the two sides of an issue. The other lets the area par-

media, since visibility tends to translate into financial support tisans, clergy and activists dispute, and calls on the academic 

and high-value applicants. Congregations like to see their clergy to provide a centrist. long-view or summary pronouncement. 

in the local paper, since this kind of exposure may attract new Geographically, the typical expert mix for regional publications 

members. But the Golden Rolodex is now much more amor- like mine is one local authority on a subJect--more a matter 

phous because of Google, biogs and other Internet-based ser- of pride than of scholarship-and one national authority, with 

vices like ProfNet that help connect reporters with sources. For Harvard Divinity School being the default. 

this reason, those being consulted for the first time-locally or Certain things help. Pastors can try to establish relationships 
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with religion writers at the local paper by asking to have lunch or paper's circulation area is usually an easy sell for a feature, 

inviting them to speak at the church in a non.worship setting. Let one that puts the author at the center of the story, rather than 

them know you are willing and able to help them. on the record simply being quoted. These feature stories, white at the bot-
or off, and not simply in order to raise your congregation·s pro- tom of the media food chain. can be picked up around the 

file-which may nonetheless be an incidental benefit. country. as well as by broadcast outlets. Any religion book that 

Another enticement is being the author of a book (but not one becomes a crossover best seller, like The Purpose-Driven Ufe. 
that is self-published) with a title that instantly establishes your is also an easy sell for journalists. 

authority to speak on the topic at hand. These are sometimes Breaking onto today·s version of the Golden Rolodex is 

called · credentializers." Examples include Beyond Megachurch often an odd combination of serendipity, chemistry and 

Myths: What We Gan Learn from America's Largest Churches by personal relationships. 

Scott Thumma and Dave Travis; Building a Healthy MuW-Ethnic In August of 2003, for example, I had just returned from cov-

Church by Mark OeYmaz: Global Pentecostalism by Donald Miller; ering the triennial general convention of the Episcopal Church, 

and Christianity for the Rest of Us: How the NeighbOrllOOd Church USA, in Minneapolis. There, clergy and lay delegates had just 

Is Transforming the Faith by Diana Butler Bass. On the other ratified the decision of the Diocese of New Hampshire to name 

hand, titles that are arcane, abstract or ethereal are useless as an openly gay man. the Rev. V. Gene Robinson. as their bishop. 

signifiers, although the title is usually the publisher's call. It was late in the afternoon and I was at my desk at the Orlando 

A book by a local pastor that gains some traction beyond a Sentinel, working on a wrap-up analysis. Just as I came to the 
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"Quote no more than one source-and that briefly. 

Editors are interested in your opinion, not your citations." 

Mark Pinsky, Orlando Sentinel 

I told David that he would need to 

be able to make his point in 650-

750 words. Quote no more than one 

source-and that briefly. Editors are 

interested in your opinion, not your 

citations. (As painful as it may be for 

place in my story where I needed one of those long-view quotes pastors, avoid quoting Scripture at atl costs; reporters are loath 

about what had happened, an e-mail popped onto my computer to quote someone quoting someone else.) Write as if you are 

screen from the Divinity School offering just such an observa- addressing incoming freshman, and not the brightest of them. 

tion from David Steinmetz. I needed the perspective the quote David was an apt pupil. He listened and grasped the voice in 

offered, and I'm happy to call on Duke. So I did. The conversa- which he needed to speak, and it turned out he had a gift for 

tion went well, and I got my summary observation, which I used this sort of thing. I put him together with our op-ed editor, Mike 

at the very bottom of the story. what we call the "kicker." Murphy, and they hit it off as well. I explained to David that the 

This is what it said: Sentinel could only pay him a pittance for his columns, but the 

The role of gays and lesbians in church life is just the latest in real value was that Mike would post them on several news ser-

a long line of issues that churches have fought over and, some- vices we contributed to. That has had an amplifier effect. and 

times, even divided over, said David Steinmetz, a church historian brought him to the attention of larger media outlets. 

at Duke University's Divinity SchOol in Durtiam, N.C. Not all interactions play out this well. Some religion professors 

In many ways, schism has been one of the most powerful forces have little patience with our journalistic and intellectual short-

shaping Christianity throughout histoiy. comings. Christian Smith, formerly of the University of North 

Churches have split over all manner of issues, from seem- Carolina and now of the University of Notre Dame, went out of 

ingly trivial squabbles to profound doctrinal disagreements, his way to insult all religion writers as shallow and inept in tne 

Steinmetz said. conservative evangelical journal Books and Culture. Some of his 

In one case, a refonned church in the Netherlands divided over criticisms were justified; others gratuitous. In any event. it is 

the question of whether the snake in the Garden of Eden actually highly unlikely many of us will trouble him in the future. 

talked to Eve as reported in Genesis. David was not satisfied with individual success. He under-

Twenty years from now the debate over homosexuality may still stood the value of media exposure and contacts for the Divinity 

be raging. "I don't think it will have gone away," Steinmetz said. School, and pushed for the school to be included in the Duke 

"It may result in a reconfiguration in mainline Protestantism... Media Fellows program. This is a well-proven way to reach 

The gravitational pull not to go that far is strong. People have split out to religion journalists by bringing them to the school for a 

for all manner of reasons." month to become acquainted with the faculty. One of the rea-

Just what the journalist ordered, and professors like to see- sons I was anxious to come to the Divinity School as Media 

more than just a phrase or a sentence excised from any mean- Fellow in 2006 was to convince Grant Wacker, a world author-

lngful context. ity on Pentecostalism, that he could trust me enough to take 

For some reason, in our short conversation, David and I hit it my calls. The program also gives students, faculty and staff a 

off beyond the typical businesslike, source-reporter exchange. I chance to hear about journalists' take on the church. 

knew that my Episcopal coverage was getting picked up around One more thing about these calls, which applies to local 

the country, and I told David that others might see it and call pastors as well as to professors and authors. After a positive 

him for similar comment. I also raised the possibility that he encounter with a religion journalist. offering your home and cell 

might be asked to write an op-ed column on the subject. He phone numbers and your personal e-mail is an act of trust that 

was intrigued, and asked what that might entail. I am asked is likely to redound to your benefit manifold, particularly when 

this question frequently by academics and authors . Rarely, a news story breaks after hours. 

however, do people actually pay attention to what I tell them . 

With the Amos Ragan Kearns chair, numerous academic MARK I. PINSKY T'70 is religion writer for the Orlando Sentinel 

titles, and a field of expertise (church history) broad enough to and author of A Jew Among the Evangelicals: A Guide for 

allow him to comment on a spectrum of religious and denomi- the Perplexed (Westminster John Knox, 2006), among other 

national subjects. David was perfectly positioned to become a titles. A former media fellow at the Divinity School, he was a 

"utility infielder" of opinion. It also helped that he seemed to Templeton-Cambridge Journalism Fellow in Science & Religion 

be ideologically and doctrinally centrist. during spring 2008. 
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"" ;:t ~AT v~ 
~ ~hen people thumb through the playbill while waiting to see Vesta, <"-1 

they think they have come to see a play examining one family 's struggle 
with end-of-life issues. 

They need to think again. 
They will come to know Vesta, 

a fiercely independent 75-year-old 
matriarch confronting a debilitating 

stroke and then terminal cancer; 
her middle-age daughter Carol, who 
is her mother's primary caregiver; 

and Carol's husband and teenage 
daughter Kelly, each struggling 
with the family's upheaval. 

But it's who the audience 
doesn't expect to see in this tender 
and often humorous portrait of 
an ordinary family that surprises 
them most: themselves. 

"Vesta is everyone's story," explains 
Jeanne Twohig, deputy director of the 

Duke Institute on Care at the End of 
Life ( ICEOL). 

·'When you see the characters step 

on stage and get engrossed in their 
story, you can't help but take those 
same issues and apply them to your 
own life." 

Last January, Twohig traveled to 
Seattle, Wash., for the first professional 
production of Vesta. Following the 
performances, she led talk-back ses

sions attended by more than 100 
people, including hospice nurses 
and social workers. 

"Emotions ranged from sadness to 
joy to anger to regret,"Twohig recalls. 
"Like so many pieces of art, the play is a 

~ ~:~ ~: ~~~if~~e:~yu::ohu~\::s:si:s:~ty 

~@~ 

At the Duke Institute on Gare at the End of Life performance at Duke's Reynolds Theater 
April 22, Carol (I), played by the Rev. Diane Amidon, and her mother. Vesta (r), played 
by Florence Nash. 

Life's End Institute in Missoula , 
Mont., a national organization devoted 
to exploring concepts of death and 

dying, first acqui red the rights to license 
Vesto in clinical settings from play

wright Bryan Harnetiaux of Spokane, 
Wash., in 2002. It assigned these licens

ing rights in 2005 to ICEOL, which was 
founded in 2000. The mission of the 
Duke institute is to create and promote 
knowledge-and its use-in caring for 
the whole person at life's end. 

The play's main character is aptly 
named Vesta after the Greek goddess 

of home and hearth , which is what 

the play exudes-the sense of coming 
home to the end of life. '"We love this 
play because it's a gentle and non

threatening way to introduce deeply 
personal. and sometimes sensitive and 
frighten ing. issues," says Twohig. 

For actress Megan Cole, who headed 
the critically acclaimed Seattle cast, 
the play resonated with he r previous 
role in the Pulitzer Prize-winning WIT, 

whose main character also faces the 
end of life. Vesta is different, she adds, 
in exami ni ng aspects of end of life such 
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"With the critical distance the play provides, you can see 

yourself, your values, questions and struggles in sharper relief. 

In that sense, theater is a ministry. " 

Playwrognt Bryan Harnetoau~ 

as advanced directives., Medicare conference on aging, primarily spon-
and pain management. sored by Washington State University. 

"The practical parts are just as impor- During the process, the play helped 
tant as the emotional parts because him resolve issues from his father's 
they are the daily things that people death in 1987. '' I lagged behind the 
have to trudge through on their way to rest of my family in accepting my 
finding the peace that can happen at the father's dying and took issue with his 
end of life," says Cole, who is also active wishes to forgo nutrition and hydra-
in the national end-of-life movement. tion in the final days of his life," he 

Many hospice and end-of-li fe says., "so I brought to the play my own 
organizations have embraced the experiences and shortcomings. There 
90-minute play, which ICEOL makes was an clement of therapy in writ-
available as a teaching tool for a mod- ing Vesta that greatly helped my own 
est licensing fee to community groups, grieving process." 
health-care institutions, medical and To research the topic, he went with 
nursing schools, hospice and end-of- a medical social worker on home visits 
life organizations, churches and others. to patients in various stages of dying. 

Harnetiaux was commissioned to "It was such a sacred experience," says 
write a short play that would ulti- Harnetiaux, who is also an attorney. 
mately become Vesta for a 1991 health ··so many of them helped me try to 

The talk-back session at Duke following the play gave aud ience members an opportunity 
to discuss end-of-life issues with the Rev. Diane Amidon, who played Vesta's daughter 
Carol; Ron Thompson, who played Vesta's son-in-law Jack and is director of Duke Hospice; 
Dr. Richard Payne, professor of medicine and divinity and director, Duke Institute on Care 
at the End of Life; Myra Christopher, president/CEO. Center for Practical Bioethics, Kansas 
City, Mo.; and Leif Bergerud, a first-year d i ~nity student, who directed the play. 
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Actress Megan Cole played the lead 
in the first professional production of 
Vesta in Seattle, Wash. 

capture the emotional and interior 
landscape of the dying process." 

Theater gives people permission to 
discuss death and dying. which is taboo 
in the American culture. Harnetiaux 
says. "With the critical distance the 
play provides, you can see yourself. 
your values, questions and struggles 
in sharper relief. In that sense, theater 
is a ministry." 

Twohig agrees. ,;People are better 
able to think about their own issues 
by observing the lives of others. 
whether watching a movie, seeing 
a play, or reading a book. Ves1a is 
another resource to raise conscious
ness about end-of-l ife issues." 

The play's embodiment of the inter
section of spirituality and health at 
the end of life supports the mission of 
ICEOL, which is among a handful of 
such institutions at the nation's elite 
academic centers and the only one 
housed in a divinity school rather 
than a medical school. 

··This allows us to go deeply into 
the spiritual side of things," says Dr. 
Richard Payne, professor of medicine 
and divinity and director of the insti
tute. "At the heart of end-of-life care, 
there is the belief that we are whole 



. . . . . . ·-· . . . . . 
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THOUGH HE HAD SPENT more than half his career in parish tion depending on the need. 
ministry, the Rev. Donald J. Welch 0-55 realized he was not "Vesta examines the realities of family life and decision 

prepared to deal with the multiple challenges of end of life. making that we all face as our parents age and become pro--

"No matter whether your parish is made up of young or old, gressively frail and in need of the care and support of their 

retired people or a mixture, many times each year you will adult children,· says Dr. Richard Payne, director of ICEOL and 

have to try to help members of the congregation talk about a Duke professor of medicine and divinity. "The play has been 

these issues.· says Welch, resident minister at the Chapel performed in all parts of the country and brings the commu-

in the Pines. an ecumenical congregation in Seven Lakes. nity together to learn about end.of-life needs and resources 

N.C., and an assistant dean at Duke Divinity School in the that the ICEOL and others can provide.· 

late 1960s. ICEOL strives to make the play accessible to the community 

"My concern is finding ways to help spouses. grown children by requiring only a modest licensing fee so that Vesta remains 

and siblings talk about these issues in advance so that they affordable. The institute also provides a complete production 

are better able to deal with death and dying,· says Welch, who package, including notes from the pla)Wright. sample press 

recently contacted the Duke Institute on Care at the End of life releases and marketing materials. templates for graphics and 

(ICEOL) for help with a church-sponsored series on end of life. formats for the post·performance talk-back sessions. 

Welch says ICEOL offers valuable and badly needed "The beauty of the play is that it's incredibly easy to per-

resources such as Vesta, while serving as a comprehensive form, especially if performed as a staged reading," says 

source to find information on end.of-life issues. Until now, he Jeanne Twohig, deputy directory of ICEOL "You don't need 

says, people have had to search a variety of places such as props or to memorize lines: the power of the play is the words 

hospitals, the Internet and legal offices for specific informa- and the characters. • - Sherry Williamson 

people with biological, spiritual, emo- baby boomers start to age, much work Leif Bergerud, a first-year divinity 
tional and psychological parts. What remains to be done to raise awareness. student with a theater background, 
happens in our medicalized society says Payne. directed two local performances of 
is that the biological aspect takes on That's where Vesra comes in. A the play spring semester--0ne for a 
more importance. We become the dis- dramatic reading of the play proved regional health ministries conference 
eased kidney or the failing heart. True to be the most effective teaching tool held in Chapel Hill, N.C., and another 
end-of-life care gives attention to the Gaston Hospice in Gastonia, N.C.. on Duke's campus. 
whole person." has used, says Lee Bucci, executive "It's very exciting to be a part of 

Congregations are rich places for director and a registered nurse. this." says Bergerud. ··1 believe art has 
end-of-life discussions because both "Vesra covers all the dynamics that a healing power that can change us 
pastors and parishioners seek support families face when dealing with the and affect society. Theology has that 
at the end of life and want relief. not experiences of aging, relationships. same power. 
only from biological but from spiritual chronic illness and dying. We cannot ··we're all going to have to die. so 
suffering, he adds. begin to describe the impact this play the question is, 'How are we going to 

Despite progress made during the has had on everyone who has the plea- deal with it?' Vesta is an ideal way to 
past decade due to work in the end- sure to listen to the words of Vesra;· start that conversation.'· • 
of-life field and increased visibility as she says. 

'+'·'''·14·' 
For more information about producing the play, visit www.lceol.duke.edu/ news/ vesta.html or call 919.660.3553. For more 

information about ICEOL, visit www.lceol.duke.edu. 
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IT'S THREE O'CLOCK on a damp Wednesday afternoon when I unlock the last 

wooden door into Ward 531- twelve cinder-block bedrooms and a common 

room tucked away in the back of John Umstead Hospital, in Butner, N.C. 

Precisely two and a half seconds later, a gleefully shrieking blur-blond hair, 

translucent skin, eyes bright as birthday candles-swarms onto my lap and 

clamps his sticky fingers around my neck. MHi," he says. ''I'm new. I'm 5." 

.. Really?" I ask."! would never 
have guessed.'' 

We consider each other for a 
moment. Then his eyes slide down 
to the left of my wheelchair. and he 
squeals. ··Doggier' He looks at me 
again. suddenly unsure. He's only 
been in the hospital a few days, but his 
memories of life outside are already 
fragment ing. His world is no longer 
steady. ''It's a doggie?" 

""Yes." I tell my newest patient firmly. 
.. It 's a nice doggie." 

Nice Doggie. who prefers to be 
addressed as Willa the Astonishingly 
Wonderful Service Dog, hears her cue. 
She steps languidly to the front of my 
wheelchair and nudges her slim head 
under his arm. He scrambles off my lap 
and curls up on the linoleum, burrow
ing his face into her belly. She licks his 
exposed ear, then glances up at me: /\·e 

got this one. You take care of the rest. 

So I take a breath, make sure my 
chaplain badge and keys arc secure, and 
turn my anention to the other chi[. 
dren who live on Ward 531. Like the 
adult patients at John Umstead. these 
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kids have been diagnosed with severe 
psychiatric disorders. They come here 
because they are considered "danger
ous to themselves or others."They are 
mentally ill. Many of them have been 
abused. They arc also all under the age 
of 11. As their chaplain, I have three 
jobs: Listen to their stories. Stay steady, 
calm and friendly. And, of course, let 
them play with my dog. 

Willa and I are part of a group of 
five intern chaplains participating in 
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) at 
John Umstead. I am a postulant for 
holy orders in the Episcopal Church, 
which is a fancy way of saying that I 
hope to be ordained as an Episcopal 
priest. I also have spastic cerebral 
palsy, a neuromuscular disorder that 
means that my muscles don't speak the 
same dialect as my brain. I am doing 
my required CPE at the state mental 
hospital because working and pray
ing with people who have physical and 
mental disabilities has always been 
part of my calling. 

For me, it's simple. At the Eucharist. 
Jesus gives us his whole self: we are 

gathered into his living, broken body. 
This means that my body somehow 
becomes part of his. God's humility 
transforms my haywire muscles into 
a means of grace. So I go-wheel
chair, service dog and all-and sit 
quietly with people whose brains are 
haywire. This is the best way I know 
to say !hank you. I listen to stories. 
Sometimes I tell a story in return. 
When words mean nothing, I offer my 
presence, and my dog. 

Willa loves our job. She is a 5-year
old, 50-pound Labrador retriever with 
a blond coat and coffee-black eyes. She 
was trained by Canine Partners for 
Life, a nonprofit organization in central 
Pennsylvania that places service dogs 
and seizure alert dogs with disabled 
partners. Service dogs devote them
selves to helping their uncoordinated 
people move through the world. Willa 
can do an amazing number of useful 
things: pick up anything and everything 
I drop. carry a prayer book (or grocer
ies), press elevator buttons with her 
nose, tug open the fridge. 

She is also something of a prima 
donna. When she paws the door-open
ing buttons al Duke Divinity School 
and then struts around waving her tail. 
it 's as if she's waiting for me to recite 
Psalm 118: Open for me the gates of 

Righteousness; I will emer them. Her 
message is clear: wherever I go. it's 
with her help. 



<Ill Willa, a 5-year-old Labrador retriever, is the only ser
vice dog ever to worn at John Umstead Hospital. 

This includes John Umstead Hospital, ted cap, lone cigarette behind his right 
where. the authorities assert, no service ear-and his greeting never varies. 
dog has gone before. It 's a strange place. He bends over, touches Willa's nose 
Nothing here is homelike. Patients usu- wit h one st iff finger, chuckles, grips my 
ally arrive at the hospital in the back shoulder hard, and shuffles away again. 
seat of a police car. Schizophrenia, bi- He never says a word. That one finger 
polar disorder, major depression, drug offered wi th courtly precision is his 
abuse, alcoholism, or some combi nation whole conversation. his way of telling 
of these disorders makes them so ill us that he's still here. Willa receives his 
that their worlds shatter. They no longer homage graciously. I wait. Someday, I 
live in the reality we consider normal. hope. he'l l speak. 
They can't manage the everyday world. Willa's most important role at the 
So they find themselves here, emptying hospital is also the one she likes best: 
their pockets for the admissions nurses. official conversation starter and soaker-

This is the end of the line, the place up-of-affection. Before we begin our 
of last resort. Many patients come to weekly spirituality group for acutely 
the hospital for a few days and then ill ad ults. she prances from patient to 
return to their lives, but some stay on patient. She nudges hands, snuffles 
the wards for years. They are too sick pockets. whacks knees with her tail. 
to survive anywhere else. or they have Occasionally, she decides that more 
nowhere else left to go. They learn the drastic measures are required. Then she 
hospital's sounds: the screech of the shoves her entire head into someone's 
heavy lunch carts, the thud and clang of lap and sighs theatrically un til her 
doors locking, the doctors' clipped foot- patient cracks a smile. 
steps. They adapt, more or Jess. This is Willa's version of pastoral 

Willa loves these veteran patients. care. I fo llow her arou nd the circle and 
When she meets an old friend , she gather up the crumbs of stories she 
butts her head into his belly and rubs shakes loose. People talk haltingly, wist-
her face on his jeans, sneezing ador- fully. I hml a dog like 1liat, when I was 
ingly. Nearly everyone finds this rou- a kid. Lost him when I g01 sick. Or: My 

tine irresistible. Hey, chaplain, your dog's waiting for me, at home. I trained 
dog's flir1ing with me again. Crazy tlog. him special. Or sometimes: When I 
People tlon't like me so much go home, I'm gonna get a dog like her. 

One man comes up to us every When I go home, I'll raise a puppy. 
morning. He always wears the same When I go home ... when I go home .. 
clothes-baggy blue sweatshirt, knit- Willa reminds people of home. That's 

the simplest way to explain what she 
does at John Umstead. My job. as a 
chaplain, is to stay with my patients 
wherever they are: I try to keep them 
company within their shattered realities. 
Willa's job, as a chaplain's dog. is simply 
to be real. She is a living, nudging. shed
di ng. thoroughly insiste nt reminder that 
life outside the hospital exists. Beyond 
Joh n Umstead's maze of locked doors, 
beyond the maze of mental illness, 
there's a wide, clear world. With dogs in 
it. Trees. Squirrels. People. Homes. Even 
cats. if you like them (Wi lla doesn't). 

Because if the world- neatly per
sonified as a Labrador rubbing her face 
on you r jeans- is still there, perhaps 
there's room to keep hoping. In the 
end, that 's what chaplains come here 
to say. I can't fix anythi ng. I can't make 
my patients well (though I want to). 
But I can stay wi th them, and hope 
with them. And, by God's mischievous 
grace, I can bring my dog along. • 

CLAIRE WIMBUSH is a senior divinity 
student; Willa is her second service dog. 
The first was a golden retriever named 
The Patience of Job by the rescue orga. 
nization that found him and nursed him 
back to health following treatment for 
injuries that required amputation of his 
tail. Affectionately known as Jobie. he 
retired from service at the age of 9, just 
as Claire left home to attend the College 
of William & Mary. 



Before he was elected a United Methodist bishop 
in the summer of 2004, Will Willimon had decades of 
experience as minister to Duke University and professor 
of Christian ministry. He had written dozens of books, 
served on boards for several colleges and organizations. 
and lectured around the world. 

other donors. Duke Divinity School has 
launched a bold response to a chang
ing and challenged church. Founded 
in January, Leadership Education at 
Duke Divinity (LEADD) will provide 
an array of programs to help Christian 
leaders combine theological insight with 
wise management practices. 

Offering a continuum of new and 
Ye1 Willimon felt overwhelmed by religion, Jones had shared concerns 1ha1 existing programs to meet people at dif-
the prospect of overseeing 800 pastors, Christian leaders and institutions were ferent stages-from high school students 
157,000 United Methodists, and a struggling. TI1eir focus. by necessity, to experienced institutional leaders like 
$12-million budget for the North tended to be on survival. which diverted Willimon- Duke envisions multiple 
Alabama Conference. them from living out their mission and benefits from a focus on strengthening 

"I'm not qualified for this job." helping pastors and congregations flour· leaders. who in turn will influence pas-
Willimon recalls telling L. Gregory ish. At the same time, Jones says, few tors and congregational life. 
Jones, dean of Duke Divinity School. Christian leaders assume their positions '"Too often matters of organizational 
··1 don't have training for managing a with adequate leadership training. life consume all of the leader's atten-
large, far-flung organization." '"Ifs hard to be an effective leader lion. with li!tle time left for discerning 

Neither Willimon's worries, nor the today." Jones says. "It's not that people God"s call or interpreting the current 
challenges faced by Christian institu- are content to be mediocre. They've world situation in light of the tradi-
tions. surprised Jones. With colleagues been beaten down. If they don't hope tion," says the Rev. Janice Virtue. one 
at the Divinity School and at Lilly for much, they won"t be disappointed."' of the ini tiative's executive directors 
Endowment Inc .. which supports Now, with a $14-million grant from and the former associate dean for 
programs nationally in the field of Lilly Endowment and fu nding from continuing education at Duke Divini1y 
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School. ·•Jt's time to change that. 
Through Leadership Education, we 
will offer an education that helps sim

plify organizational leadership so that 
more energy can be spent on 
theological leadership." 

Duke Divinity School has long 
been working to address some leader

ship challenges. In 1999, the Divinity 
School developed a model with the 

Greensboro, N.C-based Center for 
Creative Leadership to support pastoral 
leaders. Since then, United Methodist 

clergy from the Carolinas and Virginia 
have participated in the Royce & 
Jane Reynolds Program in Church 

identity to another," Wind says. ;,If Bill Lamar, an AME pastor who 

you're a leader of a religious institu- graduated from the Divinity School in 
tion, instead of having a solid place to 1999, faced overwhelming challenges 
plant your foot, you feel like you"re in his third placement, where his pre-

standing on sand that is shifting and decessor had embezzled funds. Lamar 
moving very rapidly. had to spend several months doing 

"A second kind of challenge we face forensic accounting before focusing 
is that most of our religious communi- on his congregation's needs. 
ties bear traditions of leadership that ··1 wish my leadership had pulled me 
are heavily influenced by hierarchical aside and told me, 'You're going to dif-
and more authoritarian models of lead- ficult places. and you don't have all the 

ership,''Wind adds. " I don't think there's resources you need. But focus on the 
a religious community in this country resources you do have. Star1 by finding 
where there isn't an ongoing struggle to out the strengths and passions of the 
find the right shared answer to, ' How is church,'" says Lamar. a managing direc

leadership going to be practiced here?'"' tor for Leadership Education. "Leaders 
Leadership. Participants. who meet over The Rev. Nathan Kirkpatrick, one of can inspire. When you work with them, 
a year for group study, peer feedback, the new initiative's managing direc- you can have an exponential effect." 
and personalized leadership assessments, tors, was assigned to two United Hope Morgan Ward, United 
have seen multiple benefits, from greater Methodist churches in western North Methodist bishop of Mississippi and a 
professional satisfaction to improve- Carolina when he gradualed from 1978 Divinity School graduate, agrees. 

ments in their church's membership, Duke Divinity School in 2003. He said She is part of the Episcopal Leadership 
fund raising and worship attendance. he had a particular view of what parish Forum, where she says she found sup-

Guided by that success, Dean Jones ministry would look like, and it didn't port and guidance from her peers in 
asked Willimon and other United include serving a church with its own the wake of Hurricane Katrina, and 
Methodist bishops if they'd like to tractor. (Kirkpatrick was handed the for her role as the first female leader of 

gather for two four-day retreats to keys to the parish tractor at one of his a denomination in Mississippi. 
explore effective leadership. The group, churches.) Neither he nor fellow pas- ''This initiative will address the chal-
which came to be called the Episcopal tors received guidance in setting priori- lenge the church faces wherever there 
Leadership Forum, has met six times ties and managing their time, and he is leadership that is passive, lethar-
and wants to continue its work together. saw a number of his peers "burning out, gic, depressed, sluggish," Ward says. 

The evidence is everywhere that such rusting out and dropping out." "Effective leaders are contagious. As 
leadership training is needed, Jones says. "It was the dailiness of ministry that more leaders are helped and strength-
It's in the numbers-declining congre- took its toll," he says. ened, the vitality will overflow and the 

gations. dwindling budgets. struggling 
seminaries. The evidence is also in the 

stories people tell about isolation and 
lack of preparation for the challenges 
they face as managers. 

James Wind. president of the Alban 
Institute. which has been a resource to 
American congregations since 1974, 
says today's Christian leaders are partic

ularly challenged because congregations 
are changing at the same time people 
are increasingly questioning traditional 
church leadership models. 

"There is a growing portion of the 
American population who are in 

motion, from one kind of religious 

Janice Virtue and David 
Odom, executive directors 

of Leadership Education at 
Duke Divinity, at American 
Tobacco Campus in down
town Durham. The Divinity 

School staff for LEADD and 
the Clergy Health Initiative 

moved in March to the his
toric Noell Building, which 

was built in 1906. 
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synergy will increase." 
The format of the bishops' Episcopal 

Leadership Forum-part skills training, 
part theological renection, part support 
group-is informing the development of 
several new programs. Foundations of 

"We have a unique opportunity to link theological inquiry 
and education and some of the tools from the outside 
world. But I don 't think we can accept those uncritically." 

B1stlopKenCarder 

Christian Leadership and Management. and the corporate one. The initiat ive's Christian ministry, hopes LEADD innu-
for example. will be a year-long, four- leaders are wrestling with the questions ences the curriculum and creates an 
session program for newly appointed their approach raises: What does a theo- ongoing conversation about leadership. 
Christian institutional leaders, such as logically grounded leader look like? "We have a unique opportunity to 
bishops. and those who show promise How can churches learn from business link theological inquiry and education 
for such positions. There will also be a while staying true to thei r mission? and some of the tools from the outside 
Senior Christ ian Management Series for What will success look like? world." Carder says. ··But I don't think 
more seasoned leaders. David Odom, who co-directs the we can accept those uncritically." 

A number of the Divinity School's ini tiative with Virtue, is the founder Virtue agrees. She admires that John 
established lifelong learning pro- and former presiden t of the Center for Wesley, the founder of the Methodist 
grams will become part of Leadership Congregational Health, an agency that movement, trained preachers to study 
Education. including the Reynolds helps faith communi ties through tra in- not just Scripture, but science. medicine 
Program, Courage to Serve, Institute ing and consult ing. Since starting the and a variety of other fie lds. 
of Preaching, Course of Study. Duke center in 1992, he has thought exten- ''He trusted that these preachers 
Youth Academy and Sustaining sively about the qualities of an effec- could connect their life of faith to these 
Pastoral Excellence. tive Christian leader. other sources of wisdom," Virtue says. 

Leadership Education also will .;The short-term measures of sue- " I don't think the church is a business. 
develop customized programs and cess are extremely difficult to discern;· but I do think it is an organization with 
convene groups within and across says Odom, who has also served as particular habits and practices we can 
denom inations around issues fac ing a local chu rch pastor and a leader of examine and improve." 
the chu rch, such as clergy health and the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. Like Virtue. Willimon names 
well-being, pastor assessment. and debt '"Long-term, some of the clues I would Wesley in explaining his interest in 
management. An online newsmagazine look for are: What are people talking learning busi ness principles to 
for pastors and insti tutional leaders, about in their meetings? If the con- enhance his ministry. He also cites 
expected to go live in late 2008. will versa tion is about the survival of the Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
share stories. research, best practices institution and the loss of money, Four United Methodist churches have 
and other resources. Preliminary that's not very healthy." closed recently in West Birmingham-
research has shown that pastors and For his part, Jones hopes that the same area where a gleaming new 
other leaders want information about Leadership Education at Duke Divinity KFC is thriving. Willimon says that KFC 
managing thei r staffs, growing as inspires cultural change in institutions- is '"the only functioning social institution 
leaders, and taking better care of environments that nurture and invest in serving that community." In that fast-
themselves and their congregations. excellence. systems that encourage col- food restaurant, Willimon sees lessons in 

In developing their plans. laboration and creative problem solving, how best to welcome and serve people. 
Leadership Education at Duke ambitious goals for living out the gospel. '" I think it's pitiful when you can sell 
Divinity directors are seeking part- '"What would success look like?" soggy chicken to people.'' he says. "but 
ners in unexpected places-including Jones asks. ··There would be much we can't proclaim the gospel. Half of the 
Duke's Fuqua School of Business deeper and richer pipelines of people churches in my conference are 100 years 
and Duke Corporate Education. In ready to assume positions of leadership. old. They're doing much the same things 
recent years. Jones and Vi rtue say, There would be a whole constellation they did 100 years ago. We need a new 
businesses have more systematically of resources to support leaders in their set of skills." • 
studied and invested in leade rship work. There would be networks of rela-
training than churches. tionships among leaders." KELLY GILMER joined Duke Divinity 

Jones knows that some people in the Retired Uni ted Methodist Bishop School in February as di rector of 
church are skeptical about any connec- Ken Carder, now Ruth W. and A. Morris communications for Leadership 
tion between the congregational world Williams professor of the practice of Education at Duke Divinity. 
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BOOKINGS 

Professor Winner Recommends ... 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR of Christian MEMOIR NON FICTION 

Spirituality Lauren Winner. currently Mlrtam's Kitchen Clalmlng the Pen: 
on leave as a fellow at the Center for by Elizabeth Ehrlich Women and Intellectual Life 

the Study of Religion at Princeton Ehrlich, a no11observa/lf Jew who In the Early American South 

University. agreed to share favorite decides in mi<l/ife to keep a kosher by Catherine Kcrrison 

titles from her personal library. kitchen, bril/ia111ly conveys the wt1ys reli· Kerrison /races the gnulual increase 
Winner wri tes and lectures widely gious practice (as opposed to "belief") in white Sowhern women'.\· reading 

on Christian practice. the history of is co11sti111tive of religious ide111ity. This and wri1ing over the course of the 18111 
Christianity in America, and Jewish- is 1l1e one book I always recommend ce11111ry. This is one of the most rive1i11g 
Christian relations. She is the autho r ro Christians who wish LO leam more historical monographs I've read in a 
of three books. Girl Meets God, abo111 Judaism. long time. J literally stayed up all night 

M11dho11se Sabbath, and Real Sex: 
The Naked Trulli about Chastity, 
and is completing a study, forthcom

ing from Yale University Press. on 

FICTION 

In Thls House of Brede 

by Rumer Godden 

reading it. How often can one say that 
about the publishetl version of some

one's dissertation? 

material culture, religious practice This novel abom a middle-aged English The Secret History of 

and household piety in early Virginia. woman who abandons her high-flying Domesticity: Public, Private, 

She has wrin en for The New York career to become a Benedictine slowed and the Division of Knowledge 

Times Book Review, The Washington me down. Brede, simply put, is a place by Michael McKean 
Posl Book World. Publishers Weekly. of prayer, aml 10 mid the novel is to be I'm still working my way through this 
Books am/ C11lt11re, and Chrisrianity transported there. 111e women of Brede massi~·e allll sophisticated accow u of 
Today, and her essays have been ure deeply worried rlwt the protagonist, how rhe public sphere and the private 
included in several volumes of The formetl in the ways of the world, won't sphere became septlfatetl. So far, J'ye 

Best Christian Writing. be able to make ii as a Benetlictine. found most helpful McKeonS acco11111 
Bo1h i11 their worries t1/l(l in the ways of the changing ways the state and the 
those worldly experiences are 11sed for family a11alogizetl each other i111he 
the good of the community there's real early modern period. 
insight abo111 formmion and selflwod. 

A Comp4ex Dellght: The Secularization 

CAN ' T WAIT TO READ of the Breast, 1350-1750 

Worshipping Walt: by Margaret R. Miles 

The Whitman Disciples The delights of this fascinating s111dy of 
by Michael Robe rtson the breast in Western art go far beyond 

I've just come from hearing Michael tl1e title. Miles argues that midll'ay 
Roberlso11, profesmr of English at tllfo11gh the 14th cel//11ry the breast was 
the College of New Jersey, gire a talk preemi11e111ly a religiom symbol (sym-
abom the religious dimensions of Walt bolizing, for example, 1he church S no11r-
Whi111w11's work. The talk was amazing, ishing us). By the middle of 1he 18/h 
and first thing tomorrow I am going ce11111ry, the breast had been absorbed 

otll to buy his book. illlo both medical am/ pornographic dis
courses and 110 longer carried religious 
meaning. Tl11's title sl10111tl be on your 
bookshelf right next to Leo Steinberg S 
The Sexuality of Christ in Re naissance 
Art and in Modern Oblivion. • 
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BOOKMARK 

Conceiving Parenthood: 
American Protestantism and the Spirit of Reproduction 
BY AMY LAURA HALL, Associate Professor of Theological Ethics 

Eerdmans, 2008, Hardcover. 452 pages, $32.00 

REVIEWED BY BRIAN R. BROCK 

T his is one of those books (like in rich cultural detail. In so doing she homes, neighborhoods and churches as 
Barth's Church Dogmatics) reveals to us our own society, our own unqualified gifts rather than projects, 
best read back to front. That the choices. This is not theology as ideas, to identify 'downward' rather than to 

acknowledgments constitute their own but theology that reminds us that faith climb, and to allow their strategically 
chapter, placed at the end of the book, takes form in, for instance, our aspira- protected and planned lives to become 

~:ill·· tips us off that an exer- tions for a new kitchenette. entangled in the needs of families 
Iii cise in thorough theo- To sum up that theology in one and children judged to be at risk and 

logical genre-bending of Hall's many pithy phrases. her behind the curve. To face this chal-
is in store. The conclu- target is ··justification by responsible lenge, Protestants will need to confront 
sion concisely states procreation:· their role in the past." 
the theological presup- The main project is to expose how. Hall has a personal stake in catalyz-
position that holds the from the highest to the lowest reaches ing this "confrontation with the past." 

- book together: grace of contemporary American society, She understands her own church, 
remains at work in every age to subvert children arc inextricably caught in United Methodism, to have hallowed 
our most sophisticated inhumanities. a mass of adult conceptions of their and thus perpetuated the division 

To begin from this ending fortifies value that have deep connections to between "good" and "bad" births with 
the reader to weather the outpouring assessments of their future productiv- chillingly eugenic. racist and economi-
of darkness clothed in the garments of ity. Hall sees this instrumentalizing cally discriminatory results. It is almost 
light to which the bulk of the book is of children as linking the transforma- certainly this personal stake in the 
devoted. This will at least be true for lions of the American family in the matter that makes this such a devastat-
those with any attachments to spe- 19th into the 21st centuries through its ing critique of self-satisfied American 
cific "abnormal" human beings. who hopes to be more hygienic. educated. Christianity. On this count alone it is 
will cringe to see in such great detail secure. genetically pedigreed, con-
how inhospitable modern American sumption oriented and energy consum-
Christianity has been to them. ing. The book is dynamite because it 

The most influential works in the shows in fine-grained cultural detail 
history of Christian theology have how even our highest, best and most 
always been those that have taken "Christian" aspirations for our families 
up the best thought of the day and have been- and more worryingly, are 
wholly reoriented it by turning it being- turned to evil ends. 
toward the light of Christ.1l1is book is Hall puts the aspiration of the 
groundbreaking in full y inhabiting the project in these terms: "The eugeni-
scholarly mantle of cultural history, but cists of yesterday played on the fears 
using it to direct readers' attention to of relatively privileged middle-class 
theologically chosen targets. Hall does parents, encouraging them to identify 
not give us the bare theological argu- upward and to eschew solidarity with 
ments best suited for debates between those who were falling behind. The 
experts. Instead, she displays the impli- challenge before mainline Protestants 
cations of a few theological insights today is to see the children in their 
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According to Seven-Up, the 11-month-old in 
this advertisement from the September 1955 
Ladies Home Journal is not "our youngest 
customer by any means." Hall notes that "in 
the early twentieth century ... the shift to 
one part soda/one part milk [in infant bottles] 
reflected ... a fast-food culture"(191). 



the bravest book to appear in Christian that seeks to iron out all the wrinkles BRIAN R. BROCK teaches at the School 
ethics for some decades. in the future has been one of the most of Divinity. History and Philosophy at 

This is not bleakness fo r the sake of potent sources of self-delusion in King's College, University of Aberdeen. 
it. It is not pessimism. It is a sustained American Protestantism. We cannot Scotland. He is the author of Singing 

attempt to reveal that just calling purify the race to reach the kingdom the Ethos of God: On the Place of 

oneself a Ch ristian does not make it of God. That kingdom is fo rmed from Christian Ethics in Scripture (Eerdmans, 
so. It is appropriate that Hall has not lives being changed by extending hos- 2007) and co-editor with John Swinton 
devoted more energy to describing pitality and openness to the ··nonstan- of Theology, Disability and the New 

how the life of fa ith might be "other- dard '" human beings who are written Genetics: Why Science Needs the 

wise" because, as she amply demon- out of theologically justified dreams of Church \T&T Clark. 2007). 
strates.. an overrealized eschatology perfect futures. • 

'+J.111·1#·1 
To read an interview with Professor Hall about this book, go to www.eerdmans.com. 

NEW RELEASES 

Race: A Theological Account 
BY J. KAMERON CARTER 

Associate Professor in Theology and 
Black Church Studies 
Oxford University Press USA, June 2008 
Hardcover, 480 pages. $35.00 

PROFESSOR CARTER argues that black 

RACE ~heolog~'s intelle.ctual -A- 1mpovenshment m the 
TMEOLHICAL church and the academy 
~is the result ofitstheo

~ ... •~m logically shaky presup-
positions, which are based 

largely on liberal Protestant convictions. 

He critiques the work of such noted 
scholars as Albert Raboteau, Charles 
Long and James Cone, and argues that 
black theology must rebuild itself on 
completely new theological foundations. 
He lays these foundations by means of 
a synthesis between African-American 
religious history and Christian ortho
doxy. Drawing on the writings of 

lrenaeus of Lyons.. Gregory of Nyssa 

and Maximus the Confessor, he urges 
black theologians to bring patristic 
Christology into conversation with the 
modern construction of race and being. 

The Study of Evangelism: 
Exploring a Missional 
Practice of the Church 
EDITED BY l.ACEYE WARNER 

Associate Professor of the Practice of 
Evangelism and Methodist Studies 

AND PAUL CHILCOTE 

Visiting PrOfessor of the 
Practice of Evangelism 
Eerdmans, February 2008 
Paperback, 488 pages. $35.00 

THIRTY GROUNDBREAKING essays lay 
a scholarly foundation for 
the current dialogue as 
Christians and communi
ties of faith rediscover 
evangelism as essential 
to the church's mission. 

SHELF LIFE 

Preaching That Makes the 
Word Plain: Doing Theology 
in the Crucible of Life 
BY WILLIAM Cl.AIR TURNER JR. 

Associate Professor of the 
Practice of Homiletics 

Cascade Books. April 2008 
Paperback, 130 pages, $17.00 

PROFESSOR TURNER reflects on the 
centrality of preaching and 
the teaching of homilet-
ics to the life of the church. 
Turner. who is also pastor of 
Mt. Level Missionary Baptist 

Church in Durham, N.C., writes from 
the keen awareness that preachers vie 

to be heard in a public sphere filled with 
tal k-show hosts.. radio commentators, 
screenwriters and entertainers with vari

ous agendas. This work. which includes 
a series of sermons on Romans I 0. was 
born of the bias that all preaching can 
be improved with study, reflection and 
critical assistance. • 
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GIFTS 

Funding the Future of Ministry 

The Financial Aid Initiative 

::n~:~::~:o;;5~u:~:~~I~:~~ 
in new funds for scholarship endow

ment. The Divinity School's goal of 

$10 million is ambitious and greatly 

needed as a minimum for new perm& 

nent resources to be committed by 

the Dec. 31, 2008, deadline. 

The Dcwid E. and Terry e. Lupo 

Scholarship Endowment has been 

established with a gift and pledge 

commitment of $250,000 from 

David Lupo T'76, 0'83 and his wife, 

Terry B. Lupo, of Mount Pteasant, S.C. 

The endowment is "in appreciation for 

Duke education and friendships and 

DIVINifY 
Annual Fund 

SENIOR CLASS GIFT TOPS GOAL 

WITH A PARTICIPATION RATE OF 72 PERCENT. one of the highest for a graduat

ing class, the Divinity School's senior class met the Alumni Council's "$2,008 in 

2008" challenge to support student financial aid. 

Director of Development Jami Moss Wise congratulated both the senior class 

and the Alumni Council for "encouraging new alumni gifts and preparing the way 

for greater alumni participation in the future.· 

The Annual Fund goal for the fiscal year, which ends June 30, is an overall 

alumni participation rate of 35 percent. 

to encourage and enable the prepara- Frederick Herzog Memorial Endowment; tional ministerial leadership through 

tion of ministerial leadership of the and $10,000 from Elwood Shaulis of a new Reynolds Fellows Program. 

highest quality for the church and for Whispering Pines, N.C., for the Freida A $50,000 commitment from 

the state of South Carolina.· Bennett Shaulis Scholarship. David and Virginia Steinmeu of 

A charitable gift annuity of $100,000 Additional new endowment gifts Durham, N.C., will inaugurate the 

will fund an endowment thanks to include $500,000 from the Westbrook Steinmetz Endowment Fund, which 

the generosity of Rod Randolph D'61 Family Foundation and $500,000 will provide unrestricted support 

of Morganton, N.C. The Randolph from the Dade Community Foundation, anticipated to underwrite annual 

Fund name and purpose have yet to both in Miami, Fla., for the Esther T. lectures in historical theology. 

be determined. Colllftower Directorship for the Duke "The extraordinary support we enjoy 

An additional gift of $75,000 from Institute on Care at the End of Life. f rom generous graduates and friends 

Norman Bisanar of Concord, N.C .• has An additional $2.5 million has been of the Divinity School allows students 

been received for the Elizabeth Snyder pledged through these entities for sup- to give futl attention to their work with 

Blsanar Scholarship, which was estab- port of the institute over the next four less anxiety about debt,· said Dean 

lished in 1995 in memory of his wife. years by Hugh Westbrook D'70 and his L. Gregory Jones. "These gifts enable 

Other gifts to fully endowed scholar- wife, Carole Shields Westbrook. and encourage excellent learning and 

ships include $25,000 from Kathleen A commitment of $500.000 for the leadership for the sake of the gospel, 

Carson of Sparta. N.J., for the Wiiiiam Duke Youth Academy for Christian strengthening the church of Jesus 

L. Carson Scholarship; $15,000 from Formation from Leonard and Rose Christ. We are profoundly grateful." • 

Bill and Jane Pettibone of Bloomfield 

Village, Mich., for the William L. Ritter 

Scholarship; $10,000 from the C.M. 

Herndon Foundation of Durham, N.C., 

for the Clair M. and Mary D. Herndon 

Memorial Scholarship; $10,000 from 

Kristin Herzog of Durham, N.C., for the 
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Herring of North Wilkesboro. N.C., will 

provide scholarship endowment and For information on opportunities 

program support for this vital program and needs and how to support the 

now in its seventh year. Divinity School through outright and 

Royce and Jane Reynolds of planned gifts, please call Wes Brown, 

Greensboro, N.C .. have given $100,000 Jami Moss Wise, or Robin Fowler at 

in support of the education of excep- 919.660.3456. 



We invite you to provide for today's students, more than 90 percent of whom receive 
some form of financial assistance. Remember that 100 percent of your contribution 
goes to financial aid, helping ease the burden of divinity student debt. 

Your support is particularly important this year as we strive for a 35 percent alumni 
participation rate. Participation rates help foundations and corporations determine grant 
amounts. Your gift:, in any amount, can help secure much-needed grant support. 

The current year's Annual Fund Campaign ends j Une 30. Please help a student now 
by making a gift today. We are grateful for your partnership and for all the ways you provide. 

DIVINifY To make a securegiftonline, goto 

Annual Fund www.divinity.duke.edu/giving 



FINANCIAL PLANNER 

Beware the Hard Sell 

Early re1irement sounded won
derful to Janet 

E isenberg. After 

saving religiously 
through the pension 

plans offered 

by Eastman Kodak 
Co., where she had worked as an 

administrative assistant fo r 33 years, 

lshe looked forward to retiring at 52. 
She and fellow Kodak employees had 

confidence in the company-re ferred 

financialadviscr'sassurances1ha1 their 
income would be higher in retirement 

than while they worked. 

But.earlier this year, Eisenberg and 

three other former Kodak employees 

filed a claim in New York State court 

against their Morgan Stanley adviser, 

a forme r Wall Street stockbroker, for 

what they alleged were false promises. 

This case is a sad exa mple of a grow
ing trend. Across our country, financia l 
advisers encourage groups of employ
ees 10 cash out of employer-spon
sored retiremenl plans prematurely 
to reinvest the lump su m amounts 
with the adviser. Some use the power 
of workplace peer referrals to att ract 
employees to seminars that offer a 
tempting combination of free food and 
free advice. 

These presentations have become 
so prevalent that in 2006 the National 
Association of Securities Dealers issued 
an investor alert titled "Look Before 
You Leave: Don·1 Be Misled By Early 
Retiremenl Investme nt Pitches That 
Promise Too Much.'. 

The hard sell is not limited to 

pastors across America are subject to 
similar sa les pitches.. In eastern North 
Carolina . for example. there are finan
cial advisers encouraging pas1ors near
ing retirement to roll over funds from 
denominational pension plans into 
high sales commission options 
like equity-indexed annuities. The 
pitch does not mention the loss of 
special income tax shelte ring for the 
funds being repositioned. 

Section 107 of the federal Internal 
Revenue Code allows ministers of the 
gospel to excl ude a "'housing allow
ance" from taxable pension plan distri
butions received at retirement. 

The loss of this benefit through the 
purchase of a personal retirement 
plan could cost money, rather than 
save you. In an actual case. a pastor 
was able to exclude $18,000 from 2007 
taxable income. Transferring pension 
funds to a personal retirement plan 
would have caused this pastor to lose 
a va luable tax exclusion and signifi-
cantly raised her tax bill. 

It has become clear to me that the 
portion of soul and personalit y that 
equips us to be skilled pastors and 
preachers does not at the same time 
make us ski lled managers of our per
sonal finances. In fact, when I work 
with clergy, often it is the spouse who 
atte nds to family finances. 

Thus, see king competent financial 
advice is a must for many ministers. 
However. finding a good financial 
consultant is like finding a good 
spouse: not every person is suited fo r 
the position. One needs to take time to 

employees of Fortune-500 firms.. Daily, interview prospective financial plan-
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ners. Choose someone with at least 
five years of experience in the finan
cial services industry. Don't offer to 
become part of someone's "learning 
curve;• even if that person is the only 
child of your church"s lay leader. 

When you interview a po1ential 
consultant, note how much time he or 
she takes to learn about your finan
cial needs and your risk tolerance. 
Information about a '"marvelous" 
investment at the very first meeting 
should serve as a red flag. Slick sales 
tactics and requests for fast decisions 
are rarely signs of competent finan
cial advisers. You are seeking a person 
who will take the time to get to know 
your financial situation thoroughly and 
only then make recommendations for 
changes or new investments. 

In the end, some basic questions up
front can prevent a world of financial 
heartaches. The right time to start this 
process is now. Whether you are 25 
or 65, sound financial advice will help 
make retirement planning a task to 
anticipate- not dread! • 

The REV. JAMES G. MENTZER, CLU, 

CHFC , has been a financial planner since 

1985. He earned his master of divin-

ity at Duke in 1999 and is the current 

director of planned giving for the United 

Methodist Foundation in Raleigh. N.C. 

Thisarticlerepreseotsthepersonalviews 

oftheau\hofandshol.lldnotbeoonsidered 

either professional tax or legal acMce. lf you have 

questioosooncerningyourown situation. please 

ooosultapersooaladviser. 
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DANIEL ARICHEA continued working "Preaching on Difficult Issues." for a Life Mission" and "Wesleyan and 
as an honorary translation consultant moderated a panel discussion. and Emergent Christians in Conversation" 
with the Philippine Bible Society. He preached for the closing Eucharist at the Feb. 17 Edgar McKown Lectures 
is featured as the " Bible Doctor" in service al the Jan. 31-Feb. 2 Peace at the University of Evansvi lle 
a daily radio program on Veritas, a Conference at Lake Junaluska, N.C. (Indiana). During five days in March 
radio station operated by the Roman In February, Carder delivered the and April , Chilcote videotaped a five-
Catholic Church. A segment of the keyno1e address, preached and led a part educational series, ""The Wesleyan 
radio program, "One Question One workshop for the Holston Conference Way," produced for St. Luke's United 
Answer," deals with questions submit- Ministers' Convocation on Christian Methodist Church in Houston, Texas. 
ted by listeners about the Bible and stewardship. He presented his inaugu- Chilcote delivered the plenary 
Christian faith. ral lecture, "The Practice of Christian address, ';Eucharist Among the Means 

He also published a feature arti- Ministry in a Consumerist Cult ure," at of Grace," at the April 2 Wesley 
cle. "Life in All Its Fulness," in the Duke Divinity School as the Ruth W. Historical Society/World Methodist 
January-Feburary 2008 edition of and A. Morris Williams professor of the Historical Society joint meeting at 
Evangelicals Today , a bimonthly pub- practice of Christian ministry. Sarum College in Salisbu ry, England. 
lication of the Philippine Council of Carder led the adult forum ''The He preached the 50th anniversary 
Evangelical Churches. Church's Conti nuing Struggle with se rmon April 13 at St.Andrew United 

The Philippine Bible Society and Homosexuality" March 2 at Duke Methodist Church in Homewood, llL 
the Board of Christian Education of University: preached March IO at where his fat her started the church 
the United Methodist Church (UMC) Pleasant View United Methodist in 1958. 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of Church in Abingdon, Va.; and par- Also during April. Chilcote presented 
Arichea's ordination as an elder with ticipated in the April 9 forum on the "Back to the Future Missional Ch urch" 
a surprise party. Representatives from '·Journeys of Faith" at University at the Wesley Forum at White Plains 
the Catholic Bishops' Conference of United Methodist Church in Chapel United Methodist Church in Cary, 
the Philippines, the Ph ilippine Council Hill , N.C. N.C., and " Introd uction to Christian 
of Evangelical Churches, the National Theology" to Volunteers of America at 
Council of Churches in the Philippines, STEPHEN CHAPMAN contributed the Divinity School. He led the March 2 
the UMC. Philippine Christian entries on Heinrich Ewald and Henri confi rmation class on Wesleyan heritage 
University, the Philippine Bible Society de Lubac in the new at Cokesbury UMC in Duncan, N.C., 
and other institutions attended. Dic1io11ary of Major and preached there April 27. 

"A Man Called Daniel." a fes tschrift Biblical /111erpreters Chilcote published A Life-Shaping 
featuring 19 articles from Philippine published by Prayer: 52 Medi1ario11s in the Wesleyan 
church leaders and fo rmer colleagues Inter Varsity. He Spirit (Upper Room Books) and 
in the United Bible Societies.. and a col- delivered two key- "Biblical Equality and the Spi rituality 
lection of Arichea's Bible studies from note addresses, '·Canonical Semantics" of Early Methodist Women" in the 
Filipino Methodist magazine. were pub- and "Working with a 'Core Canon."' at Spring 2008 issue of Priscilla Papers. 
lished for the occasion. the March 14 Eastern Regional Meeting With Laceye Warner. he co-edited 

of the Evangelical Theological Society. 11ie Study of Evangelism: Exploring 
KENNETH L. CARDER preached the Chapman also served on Duke Chapel's a Missional Practice of lhe Clturclt. 
annual memorial service for inmates student preacher selection committee. published by Eerdmans. 
who died during 2007 at the fede ral 
prison in Butner, N.C. He preached PAUL w. CHILCOTE presented "A FRED EDIE taught two courses. " Doing 
Jan. 20 at St. John's United Methodist Theology of Grace/A Mission of Love" Theology wit h Youth" and "Eucharist 
Church in Memphis.. Tenn .. and led at the Jan. 25-27 Clearwater Salvation Is Social Justice,'' Jan. 7-10 at the 
a session with area clergy on urban Army Bible Conference in Clearwater, Perkins School of Youth Ministry. 
ministries. Carder also led a workshop. Fla. He also lectured on '"Foundations Perkins School ofTheology. in Dallas. 
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Texas. During the Jan. 24-26 Calvin 
Symposium on Worship at Calvin 

College in Grand Rapids, Mich., he 

was a panelist for a workshop on 
intergenerational worship and taught 
two classes. "' Finding Themselves at 

the Table: Youth Practice Eucharistic 

Living in the World" and "Baptism 

and the Transformation of Youth's 

Vocational Imaginations.·· 
In February. Edie attended the two

day D uke Youth Academy Reunion at 

Camp Cedar Ridge in Efland , N.C. He 

and Katherine Smith, assistant director 
o f the academy, consulted with direc

tors of theological programs for high 

school youth on the topics of adoles
cents, gender and vocation at St. John's 

University in Collegeville, Minn. 

Edie led training for adults working 

with youth in the Burlington District of 

the United Methodist Church March 
29 at the United Methodist Church 
in Graham. N.C. In April. he joined 
Professor Ed Phillips to consult with 
Orange United Methodist Church in 
Chapel Hill, N.C., about the baptismal 
font for its new sanctuary. Edie also 

preached and taught about baptism 
while there. 

MARY MCCLINTOCK FULKERSON par· 

ticipated in a consultation on public 
_. t theology March 

7-9 at Colgate 
University in 
Hamilton. N. Y. She 

made a March 16 
presentation on her 

book Places of Redemption: Theology 

for a Worldly Church, for the Race 
and Reconciliation Commission of the 
Church of Reconciliation, Presbyterian 
Church (USA). in Chapel Hill, N.C. 

McClintock Fulkerson published 
"Ethnography as Critical Theological 
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Resource" in the Teaching Critical 
Thinking and Praxis in Theological 
Education section of the March issue of 
the American Academy of Religion's 
Religious S111dies News. She presented 
·'Places of Redemption"' March 26 at 

Candler School of Theology. Emory 
University, in Atlanta, Ga. 

In April, she co-hosted ··Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault: Providing 

Competent Medical and Spiritual 
Care," a conference at Durham 
Regional Hospital, with Elizabeth 
Stern, M.P.H .. domestic violence pro· 
gram coordinator at Duke University 
Health System. The one-day conference 

targeted clergy. divinity students, chap· 
lains and health-care providers. 

McClintock Fulkerson gave a 
paper, "Saved by Sex Alone? A 
Theological Renection," while on a 
panel, ··What Do Liberals Have to 
Do With Evangelicals?" at the 
April 19 Vanderbilt Constructive 
Theology Workgroup. 

RICHARD B. HAYS co-authored 
''Biblical Studies" with C. Kavin Rowe 

in The Oxford Ham/book of Systematic 

Theology. edi1ed by J. Webster. K. 
Tanner and I. Torrance, and published 
by Oxford University Press. 

He gave four lectures on .. I 

Corinthians: The Gospel Transforming 
Culture" Jan. 27-28 at South Main 
Baptist Church in Houston. Texas. Hays 
also presented the lecture "Biblical 
and Theological Foundations for 
Peacemaking" at the Feb. I Junaluska 

Peace Confe rence at Lake Junaluska. 
N.C.: four lectures on "Israel's Scripture 
through the Eyes of the Gospel 
Writers" at the Feb. 15-18 Britt Lectures 
at the Hawaii District of the California. 

Pacific Conference of the UMC: and 
two lectures on "Reading the Old 

Testament with Matthew and John·· 
at the March 26-27 Berger Lectures 
at Dubuque Theological Seminary in 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

Hays preached on "Do Not Be 
Afraid .. Feb. 17 at the First United 
Methodist Church in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. In addition. he was named 

to the editorial board of Zeitschrift 

fiirNe11esTestame111. 

RICHARD P. HEITZENRATER responded 
to four presentations at the Jan. 6 ses
sion ··A Critical Appreciation of the 

Scholarship of Richard P. Heitzenrater" 
during the annual meeting of the 
A merican Society of Church History 
in Washington. D.C. He delivered 
the opening address. ··Albert Outler 

as Folk Theologian." Jan. 28 during 
Ministers Week at Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas. Texas. 

While in Sydney and Melbourne. 
Australia. March 10-15, Heitzenrater 
presented several lectures:"A Tale 

of Two Brothe rs" for the opening of 
the remodeled Camden Theological 
Library in Sydney; "Ministerial 
Formation in the Wesleyan Tradition" 
for the Centre for Ministry in Sydney; 
"The Younger Wesley Brother"' at 

St. Peter's Centre for Spirituality 
in Melbourne: "The Wesleys as 
Poets and Musicians'" at the Uniting 
Church Historical Society; "Research 
Methodology and Covered Writing·· for 

the fellows of the History Department 
at the University of Melbourne: and 
"Avoiding ·Splendid Ignorance': 
Education in the Wesleyan Spirit .. as 

the commencement lecture for the 
United Theological Faculty. He also 
preached at the Trinity College Chapel. 

He published "Wesleyan 

Ecclesiology: Methodism as a Means 
of Grace" in Orthodox mu/ Wesleyan 



Ecclesiology from St. Vladimir's 
Press; '' Purge the Preachers: The 
Wesleys and Quality Control" in 
Charles Wesley: Life, Lirera111re, and 

Legacy, edited by Ted A. Campbell and 
Kenneth Newport for Epworth Press; 
"The Witness of Our Own Spirit" 
in Wesley$ 44 Sermons, edited by 
Angela Shier-Jones for Epworth Press; 
and "Charting the Early Methodist 
Pilgrimage: The Journal Letters of 
Charles Wesley'' in a special issue 
of the Journal of the John Rylands 

University Library of Ma11ches1er. 

EMMANUEL KATONGOLE co-led 
Kampala II , a gathering for Christian 

leaders from Africa's 
Great Lakes Region 
held Jan. 21-26 in 
Kampala, Uganda. 
The Duke Center 
for Reconciliation, 

World Vision International, the 
Mennonite Central Committee. and 
African Leadership and Reconciliation 
Ministries sponsored the gathering as 
part of the Great Lakes Initiati ve. 

He lectured on ·'Mission and Calling: 

In January, he preached and led an 
adult forum at Christ Church in New 
York City. Lischer gave the convoca
tion speech," 1968: Showdown for 
Nonviolence," for the Martin Luther 
King Jr. holiday observance at The Hill 
School in Pottstown, Penn .. where he 
addressed 500 high school students. He 
also led a faculty seminar, "King: The 
Last Sermons," while at the school. 

During Feburary, Lische r preached 
and gave the McPherson Lecture at 
First Presbyterian Church in Durham, 
N.C., and presented "Open Secrets: 

Reflections on a Personal Journey of a The Beauty of Rural Ministry" for the 
L. GREGORY JONES helped lead Duke Restless Pi lgrim" Feb. 21 at the Wesley Rural Ministry Colloq uium at Duke 
Divinity School's '·forum on Faith" Foundation Catalyst program at the Divinity School. 
Jan. 6-9 at Sea Island, Ga., and was University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 
a keynote spea ker for the Jan. 21-23 Ark., and on " Reconciliation and RANDY L. MADOOX presented a plenary 
Presbyterian Large Church Conference Social Transformation" Feb. 28 at the address, "John Wesley's Precedent 
in Orlando, Fla. Catholic Community of St. Francis of for Theological Engagement with the 

He and the Rev. Susan Pendleton Assisi in Raleigh, N.C. Natural Sciences," at the joint meeting 
Jones co-led the Southeastern In the Archdiocese of Kuching, of the Society for Pentecostal Studies 
Jurisdiction District Superintendents Malaysia, Katongole presented the and the Wesleyan Theological Society, 
meeting Jan. 9- 10 at Epworth By The "Kuching Lenten Reflections,'' a five- which he also helped organize and host 
Sea, a Christ ian conference and retreat part series, March 9-16. He lect ured at Duke Divinity School. More than 
center on St. Simons Island, Ga., and, on "An Unleashing of Imagination 600 scholars and students attended the 
as part of the Sustained Learning and Possibilities: Redemption/ March 13-15 meeting, which had the 
Initiative, co-led seminars Jan. 25-26 and Reconciliation and the Creative Act theme "Sighs, Signs and Significance: 
April 18-19 in Nashvi lle, Tenn. of Reclaiming Africa" at the April 1-3 Pentecostal and Wesleyan Explorat ions 

Dean Jones delivered the Edmunds Awaken Conference in Pasadena, Calif. of Science and Creation." 
Lecture Series March 16-17 at Second Katongole participated in the Maddox met with the Scholarship 
Presbyterian Church in Roanoke, Va. Conference on the Future of Catholic Council and the Religion and 
He preached Feb.3 at Moody UMC Peacebui ldingApril 13-15 at the Philosophy Colloquiu m at Indiana 
in Galveston. Texas; Feb. 17 at First Kroc lnsti1ute al the University of Wesleyan Universi1y April 3 on 
UMC in Lakeland, Aa.: and April 6 Not re Dame, and at the Word Made the topic of Wesleyan Models for 
at Lillington Star Reformed Free Will Flesh board meeting April 24-26 in Interdisciplinary Scholarship. 
Baptist Church in Lillington, N.C. Omaha, Neb. 

Jones' essays ··Spi ritual soccer .. and RICHARD PAYN E presented "Basics 
··or two minds'· appeared in the Jan. RICK LISCHER gave an interview at of Pain Assessment & Management" 
29 and March 25 issues. respectively, of Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, at the Jan. 14 and Feb. 4 Duke Family 
Christian Century. His article "Christian Ga., for a BBC T V documentary, Medicine Noonti me Lecture at Duke 
Excellence .. appeared in the February '·The Search for Martin Luther King," Universit y Medical Center. He also 
2008 issue of Catalyst. which aired on the anniversary of lectured on "Pain vs. Suffering'' Jan. 22 

King's death. for Duke medical students. 
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Payne !aped an interview Jan. 18 with Alzheimer's Conference at Shaw Polter'' at Edenton St. UMC in Raleigh. 
PBS in New York City for a program University, Raleigh, N.C. During February and March. Wells 

led the weekly Lenten Program at Holy 
Family Episcopal Church in Chapel 
Hill, N.C. She gave the keynote address 

at the annual conference of Episcopal 
Church Women in the diocese of 
Florida April 3-5 and in the diocese of 
Oklahoma May l-3. 

on cancer research, treatment and survi-
vorship. He attended the Foundation D. MOODY SMITH presented "The 
for Hospices in Sub-Saharan Africa Place of the Letters of John in the 

Congressional Briefing Jan. 29 in New Testament" March 3-4 at the 
Washington, D.C., and presented Sikes-Melugin Lectures at McMurry 
''Palliative Care and Treatment Choices University in Abilene. Texas. 
al End of Life for African Americans" He published "John: A Source for 
at the Supportive Care Coalition's 
"Recovering Our Traditions" event 

Feb. 11-12 in San Antonio. Texas. 
His presentations in March 

included "Culturally Appropriate 
Communication'' for trainers at St. 
John Health System, Detroit, Mich.; 
"Asserting Knowledge and Weighing 
Evidence: How Do We Reconcile 
Different Ways of'Knowing'?'' at the 

Society for the Study of Psychology 
and Wesleyan Theology. Duke 
Divinity School; "Pain Assessment 

and Management in the Next Decade: 
From Science to Good Samaritan" 
at the Emerging Issues in the Art 
and Science of Pain and Symptom 
Management event. Beth Israel 
Hospital, New York City; and " How 

Culture Shapes Our End of Life 
Choices" at the New Jersey End-of

Life Nu111ing Education consortium 
in Atlantic City. N.J., sponsored by 

Rutge111 College of Nursing. 
At a St. John Health System pas

tor training event April 16-17. Payne 
presented a lecture, "Our People A re 
Suffering." He made two presenta
tions at '"A Progressive Palliative Care 

Jesus Research?" in John, Jesus, mu/ 
History, Vol. /:Critical Appraisals SAM WELLS spoke at the Society for 
of Critical Views, edited by Paul N. Christian Ethics conference in Atlanta. 
Anderson. Felix Just, S.J.. and Tom Ga .. and preached at a Martin Luther 
Thatcher and published by the Society King J r. celebration at Holy Cross 
of Biblical Literature; and "The Catholic Church in Durham. N.C. 
Problem of History in John'" in the He delivered a paper, "The Gospel 
book What We Have Hean/ from According to Reynolds Price,'' and par-
t/te Beginning: Tlte Past, Present am/ ticipated in a January panel discussion 
Future of Jolwnnine St1ufies. edited with Stanley Fish at the Reynolds Price 

by Tom Thatcher and published by Jubilee at Duke Unive111ity. 
Baylor Universi ty Press. In February, Wells delivered the 

keynote address at the Duke You1h 
LACEYE c. WARNER co-edited with Academy Reunion and delivered 
Paul Chilcote the book The Study the inaugural Payne Lecture at the 
of Evangelism for Eerdmans.. and Episcopal Theological Seminary of the 
published "Re thinking Evangelism Southwest in Austin, Texas.. He gave 
and the Old Testament: Jonah and the the anniversary sermon in March at 
Imitation of God" in the Journal of St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
Theological /111erpretatio11 with Toronto, Canada, and delivered pape111 

co-author Stephen 8. Chapman. and a lecture at neighboring Knox 
She was appointed to a United College. In April, he spoke at Temple 

Methodist Church Council of Baptist Church in Durham. N.C.. 
Bishops Task Force for Theological and delivered the Vagt Lecture 
Education. In February, Warner in Lynchburg. Va. 
preached at The Village of Bald Head 
Island, N.C.. and at Moody Memorial SHEILA WILLIAMS led a seminar. 
UMC in Galveston. Texas. "Professional Judgment for Graduate 

and Professional Students," Feb. 
Educational Curriculum for the Care JO BAILEY WELLS lectured weekly in 18 for the Southern Association of 
of African Americans at Life's End" January on ''Glimpsing God in Isaiah"' Student Financial Aid Administrators 
April 17-19 in Pittsburgh, Pa., spon- at St. Michael's Conference. She has been selected 

sored by 1he Duke Institute on Care Episcopal Church to serve on the Planning Committee 
at the End of Life. A lso in April. he in Raleigh, N.C. for the 2008-09 Access Group 
presented ··Living at Life's End with She Jed the Feb. 9 Graduate and Professional Financial 
Chronic Illness: African American Women's Retreat Aid Conference. which will be 
Perspectives"' at the African American Day "Come to the Nov. 19-22, 2008, in Chandler. Ariz. • 
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Professor of Pediatrics and Christian 111e Word Before the Powers: A11 effective July 1. 2008. His role as asso-
Philosophy RAY BARFIELD has joined Ethic of Pm1chi11g (2002). ciate dean for faculty developmen1 
the divinity faculty. including the Duke Assistant Professor of the History will be filled by Professor of Bible and 

Institute on Care at the End of Life. of Christianity SUJIN PAK. who spe- Practical Theology EUEN DAVIS. 

based at the Divinity School. and cializes in the history of Christianity Tenure has been awarded to three 
the Duke University Health System. in late medieval and early modern facu lty members who joined the 
where he will help develop a pediat- Europe. arrives this summer. Current ly Divinity School in 2001: J. KAMERON 

ric palliative care service. Dr. Barfield on the faculty of Garrett-Evangelical CARTER. associate professor in 
arrives at Duke July I from St. Jude lbeological Seminary. Pak's teaching theology and black church studies: 
Children's Research Hospital in and research focus on the theology STEPHEN a. CHAPMAN , associate 
Memphis. Tenn .. where he was a bone of the Protestant reformers and the professor of Old Testament and 
marrow transplant physician. history of biblical interpretation. She J. WARREN SMITH . associate professor 

JEREMY BEGBIE will join the fac- is active as a teacher and lay preacher of historical theology. The promotions 
ulty in January 2009 as the inaugural in the United Methodist Church. Her are effective July 1. 

Thomas A. Langford research profes- book The J11daizi11g C(lfo,ii11: Si.\Nenth- JASON BYASSEE D't9, a•os. assis-
sor of theology. Begbie is associate Century Debmes Mer lhe Mcssim1ic tant editor of The Christian Ce11111ry. 
principal of Ridley Hall. Cambridge. Ps(l/ms is forthcoming from Oxford has accepted a position as special 
and honorary professor at the University Press. assistant to the dean and di rector 
University of St. Andrews in Scotland. Ecological theologian NDRMAN of the Center for Theology. Writing, 
where he directs "Theology through WIRZBA will join the faculty July 1 as and Media (formerly the Center for 
the Arts"' at the Institute for Theology. research professor of theology. ecology Theological Writing). 
Imagination and the Arts. A profes- and rural life. Wirzba has served as The Rev. JOY MOORE, PH.D .. joins 
sionally trained musician. Begbie is professor and chair of the philosophy Duke Divinity School as associate 
the author of several books. including department at Georgetown College, dean for lifelong learning effective 
Reso1111di11g Truth: Cl1ris1ia11 Wisdom Georgetown, Ky .. and an adjunct July I. Moore's most recent appoint-
in 1he World of Music, which won a professor of Christiani ty and culture ment was as pastor of First United 
2008 Chri.'ilim1i1y Today Book Award. at Baptist Seminary of Kentucky. He Methodist Church. Greenville. Mich. 

CHARLES CAMPBELL will join the is the author of numerous scholarly Prior to that. she taught preach-
faculty in January 2009 as profes- articles on environmental philosophy ing at Asbury Theological Seminary. 
sor of homiletics. His work focuses and religion and several books, includ- Wilmore. Ky. 

on the Christological and cede- ing The Paradise ofGOll: Renewing CHRIS BRADY D'08 and SUSAN 

siological aspects of preaching. the Religion in a11 Ecological Age. Wir.lba PENDLOON JONES D'83 have 
role of preaching in relation to the presented the James A. Gray Lectures accepted positions as directors of 
··principalities and powers."' and the last October for "Our Daily Bread: A student life and field educat ion. 
implications of character ethics and Theology and Practice of Sustainable respectively. Both Brady and Jones, 
contemporary Radical Reformation Living.'' the 2007 Convocation & who had served as interim directors 
ethics for preaching. He currently Pastors' School. His book The Grace during spring semester. were offered 
serves as Peter Marshall professor of of Good Foml: Eming a:rn Spiritual the positions following a search led 
homiletics at Columbia llieological Exercise is forthcoming. by committees of students. faculty 
Seminary. and served as pastor of Professor of Theology and Wesleyan members and administra1ors. 
First Presbyterian Church, Stuttgart. Studies RANDY MADDOX has agreed PAIGE MARTIN D'OB has 
Ark., from 1982·1988. He is the to serve as director of the Divinity been named assistant director 
author of several books. including School's doctor of theology program of field education. • 
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R. WRIGHT SPEARS D'38, retired 

United Methodist pastor and for

mer longtime president of Columbia 
College (South Carolina), was one 
of the organizers of the first Lake 
Junaluska Peace Conference, Jan. 31-
Feb. 2, 2008, with more than 400 peo

ple attending. The event considered 
why the church is 100 often sile nt in a 

world o f violence. Speakers included 

professors Ken Carder, Richard Hays 

and Peter Storey. 

JOEL COOPER D'43, a Methodist 
minister for more than 75 years, has 
published the book No Price I Bring. 
He and his wife, Billie, have remained 

active during almost 25 years of retire
ment, serving at Hendrix College and 
helping to organize two new churches. 
They are the parents of four sons, 

incl udi ng CHRIS COOPER D'7S. 

50s 
GEORGE C. MEGILL 0 '52, and his wife, 
June, spent three weeks in Brazil in 

spring 2007 visiting their daughter and 
preaching in Portuguese at churches 
where he had served. They were 
amazed at the tremendous growth 
in church membership. 

ROBERT "BOB" FOSTER D'53 pub· 
lished Why Alf the Fuss about Theology 

in December 2007. He lives in Winston· 

Salem, N.C., and he may be contacted 
at bobruth fosterbooks@triad.rr.com. 

W. RAY BAILEY D'54 was recognized 
as supervisor e meritus in the current 
history of the South Central Region 

of the Association fo r Clinical 
Pastoral Educat ion in March 2008 
in Denver, Colo. 

RAYMOND L. MOORE D'54 continues 
teaching Old Tesiament and New 
Testament at Virgi nia lntermont 
College and Virginia Highla nds 
Com muni ty College. He resides in 
Bristol, Tenn. 

6os 
WAYNER. SMITH D'64 retired in 1999 
as senior assistant to the president of 

Wake Technical Community College 
in Raleigh, N.C. He and his wife, 
Remember V. Smith, reside in Willow 
Spring, N.C. 

H, SIDNEY HUGGINS Ill D'85 retired 
in 2007 from parish ministry in the N.C. 
Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. He is the author of Morning 

Will Come (Xulon Press, 2007), a 
celebration of Christian hope. He and 
his wife, KAY HAIRE HUGGINS WC'64, 

G'87,reside in Raleigh. 

KWANLYUN KIM D'69, a Methodist pas· 
tor and longtime college administrator 
in Seoul, Korea, returned to Durham, 
N.C., to preach at the 40th anniver· 
sary of the North Carolina Korean 
Presbyterian Church, which he helped 
to establish as a student in 1968. 

CAROL A. MILLER D'74 is the pastor of 
First United Presbyterian Church, Pine 
Plains, N.Y., fo llowing seven years in 
Saudi Arabia. 

THOMAS A. "ANDY" LANGFORD Ill 

D'78, senior pastor of Central United 
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Betty Ann Buckley and Tracy Radosevic, both 0'87, 

during a January tour of Israel and Palestine. 

Methodist Church in Concord, N.C., is 
a co-author of Beginnings: Journey to 

Faith (Abingdon,2007), a new video· 
based intensive program series on the 
Christian faith, life and community. 

8os 
SANDY KOPP MCNUn D'83 is the new 
senior associate director of major gifts 

for the College of Arts and Sciences 
at Columbia University in New York, 

N. Y. She was previously in a develop· 
ment leadership position at Princeton 
Theological Seminary. 

WILLIAM 0 . "BUD" REEVES D'83, 

senior minister at First United 
Methodist Ch urch in Hot Springs, Ark., 
has been named to the board of trust
ees at Hendrix College, his undergradu· 
ate alma mater, in Conway, Ark. 

ROCKWELL F. "ROCK" JONES D'86 

will become the 16th president of Ohio 

Wesleyan University in Delaware, 
Ohio, July 1,2008. He has served in 
various capacities at Hendrix College, 
Conway, Ark., for the past 23 years and 
since 2001 as executive vice president 
and dean of advancement. Rock and his 
wife, Melissa, are the parents of three 
children. Ohio Wesleyan, recognized for 

strong liberal arts and character educa· 
tion, has approximately 1,850 students 
from 43 states and 45 countries. 

BEnY ANN BUCKLEY D'87, who owns 



biblical storytelle r TRACY RADOSEVIC JOHN P. CLEVELAND D'94 , director of 
D'87, led an I I-day trip to Israel and tutoring at the Center for Academic 

Palestine in January. Among the 35 Excellence at Pace University in 
participants were ROXANNE GWYNN Manhattan, presented "Tutoring as 
0'07, and her husband, Owen. Midwifery" at the Student Affairs 

ANN RYAN COLLINS D'88 of Wellesley, 
Mass., has written Teacher in Fai1h and 

Virtue: lanfra11c of Bee 's Commentary 

011 Saim Paul (Brill , 2007). 

gos 
from mil itary chaplaincy. She served 
as a Marine officer prior to divinity 
school and subsequently as a chaplain 
with the Navy and the Army. 

THOMAS J. BELL D'91, associate pro
fesso r of religion at Brevard College, 
Brevard, N.C. has written Peter 

Abelard after Marriage: The Spiritual 

Direction of Heloise and Her N1111s 

1hro11gh liturgical Song (Cistercian 
Publications. 2007). 

Conference at New York University. 

CECILIA BROOKS 0'96, the United 
Methodist campus min ister at Langston 
Unive rsity in Coyle, Okla., has super
vised fu nd raising of $650,000 to build 
the fi rst Wesley Foundation faci lity at 
Langston- the only historically black 
college in the state. She researches and 
wri tes about the history of little-known 
African-Americans in the Methodist 

tradition. and she is the author of 
Justice through Espionage: The Melvin 

Jackson Chisum Story and occasional 
articles in Chronicles of Oklahoma. 

TERRY-MICHAEL NEWELL D'96 is 

the pastor for congregational care 
at Zebulon Baptist Ch urch in 
Zebulon, N.C. 

HOLT A. CLARKE 0'99 , a United 

Ten Duke Divinity School graduates gathered in 
Durham for two days duringJ uty 2007 to commem
orate their 20th anniversary of entering seminary, 
when they first met. On the staircase of the new 
Westbrook Building are: (back row, I to r) Randy 
Foster, Dave Marl<.ay, Jon Adams; (second row) 
Maria (Enckson) Houston, Katherine Owen, Danny 
Leonard; and {front row) Tracy Radosevic, Kristin 
(Chiles) Marl<.ay and Keith Bailey. Not pictured is 
Betty Ann Buckley. 

005 

JAMES T. wTRIP" LOWERY Ill D'02 

and his wife, Eileen, announced the 
Nov. 27, 2007, arrival of Katelynn 

Ei leen. who joins big sister Savann ah. 
Trip is pastor at Mighty Wind United 
Methodist Church, and the Lowerys 
are residents of Kill Devil Hills. N.C. 

w. MARK RALLS D'91, senior pas· Met hodist minister in Durham, N.C.. BEN WILLIAMS D'02 and his wife, 
tor of Asbury First United Methodist and his wife, Jackie. are the proud Anna. celebrate the Dec. 19, 2007, 
Church in Rochester, N. Y., is a co· parents of Kiera Loren, who was birth of Margaret Sarah , who will be 
author of Beginnings: Journey to born Nov. 28. 2007. called ''Maggie.' ' The Williamses live in 
Faith (Abingdon, 2007), a new video- Raleigh, N.C., where Ben is a United 
based intensive program series on the KRISTEN BARGERON GRANT D'99 , her Methodist pastor. 
Christian faith, life and community. husband, Matthews, and thei r 2-year-

DANIELLE JENKINS 0'93 and her 
husband, Jack , announce the birth of 
thei r first child, Virginia Elizabet h. on 
Dec. 19, 2007. The Jenkinses 
live in Pearisburg, Va., where 
Danielle is a fu ll-time mom. 

DAVID YOUNGBLOOD D'93 is now 
teaching ph ysics at the Classical 

Academy High School in 
Escondido, Calif. 

old daughter, Elizabeth, welcomed ROBIN BROWN FITZGERALD 0 '04 and 
another child. Cecilia Ann. born May her husband, James, welcomed a daugh-
25, 2007. Kristen works fro m home as ter, Molly Caroline, on Jan. 6, 2008. 

a full -time mother and part-time direc· The Fitzgerald fami ly lives in Winston· 
tor of an adult catechetical program Salem, N.C. 
for the Archdiocese of St. Paul , Mi nn . 

PATRICK A. KING D'04 and his wife, 
JACK MEWBORNE 0'99 and Rebecca Caroline, are the parents of Auguste 
Cottingham were married April 19, Eliot, who was born Jan. 23, 2008. 
2008, at First United Methodist Church Patrick is an associate pastor for 
in Laurinburg, N.C. All Souls Church in downtown 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
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BISHOPS' BONDS BEGAN AT DUKE 
BY KEN GARFIELD 

A COUPLE OF old friends from the Class of '66 are retiring. AFTER KATRINA, 'AN ENCOURAGER' 

Retiring isn't exactly right. Bishops William W. Hutchinson, Katrina marked nearly every day of Hutch inson's ministry 

66, of the Louisiana Conference , and J. Lawrence Mccleskey, since the hurricane struck in 2005. 

67, of Western North Carolina, are giving up their offices He cites as his proudest achievement the fact that no pas-

Sept. 1 and moving into the next phase of doing God's work. tor went without a salary and a place to serve in the days, 

The two became friends at Duke Divinity School more than months and even years after the initial 

40 years ago. With their wives, they shared meals and social devastation. "All congregations had spiritual 

outings between classes and long hours in the library. They leadership in the midst of it," he said. 

each remember the other as a fine student and friendly pres· Hutchinson described his role as · an 

ence . As he looks back. Hutchinson also recalls with fond· encourager.· helping clergy and the 

ness William Stinespring's Old Testament classes, and how 125,000 church members feel God's pres-

the civil rights movement raging at the time sharpened the ence even as they worked to repair and rebuild homes and 

focus on social witness. Kay Hutchinson and Margaret Fowler sanctuaries. There were hard decisions to make: Hutchinson 

McCleskey belonged to Divinity Dames-a group of student said 100 of the 530 conference churches were damaged 

and faculty wives who met regularly and brought a little laugh- or destroyed. Ten chu rches were permanently closed , and 

ter to serious divinity school lives. several others merged . In a column in the Winter 2008 issue 

"Now,· Margaret Fowler Mccleskey notes, "divinity dames of Divinity, Hutchinson wrote of the powerful role that the 

are going to seminary." church played through it all. 

In the years since they graduated from Duke, Hutchinson "Where there has been injury,· he wrote, "the church has 

and Mccleskey have served together on the General Board of brought healing. Where there has been destruction, the 

Higher Education and Ministry. They've watched each other church has rebuilt. Where there has been hopelessness. 

deal with the complexity of overseeing a conference in the the church has provided hope ." 

United Methodist Church, at a time when mainline denomina- After eight years as bishop in Louisiana, Hutchinson will 

tions struggle against malaise and declining membership. move from Baton Rouge to Las Cruces in his native New 

Now, as each prepares to leave the bishop's office, they're Mexico. He plans to work part-time with the Foundation for 

proud to look back at what they've accomplished. Evangelism based at Lake Junaluska, N.C. Financially and 

JOHN E. ANDERSON D'06 and his at Lycoming College. Chip, his wife, 

wife. Taryn, welcomed their first son, Erin, and their son , Jacob, reside in 

Evan Joseph, Aug. 9. 2007. John pre- H amden, Conn. 

sented two papers at the Southwestern 

Regional M eeting of the Society of MELANIE c . GORDON D'06 of 

Biblical Literature, one on the theology Greenville, S.C., has joined the 

ELIZABETH EVANS HAGAN D'06 and 

K evin Hagan were married in October 

2007 in Sylvania, Ga. She is the associ

ate pastor o f First Baptist Church of 

Gaithersburg, Md. 

of divine deception in the Jacob narra- United Methodist General Board of JONATHAN WILSON-HARTGROVE D'06 

tives. and the o ther on the interpreta- Discipleship as director of younger has published his third book , Free to 

tion of Matthew 8:5-13. H e is a doctoral children"s m inist ries. She is respon- Be 8 01md:Ch11rch Beyond 

student in the graduate school at sible for resourcing United M ethod ist the Color Line (NavPress. 

Baylor University, in Waco. Texas. churches in m inist ries with children 2008), which recounts 

under age 6, including weekday minis- his experiences living 

CHARLES W. "CHIP~ EDMONDS D'06 is t ries. daycare, preschool. and parents' and worshipping in an 

in charge of fund raising for the ped iat- day out programs. She will be the African-American community. Wilson-

rics and OB/GYN departments at the primary staff person for FOCUS, the H artgrove is an associate pastor at the 

Yale University School of M edicine. quadrennial national event for workers histo rically black St. John Missionary 

H e previously worked in deve lopment with children. Baptist Church. St. John is across the 
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in other ways, the foundation supports efforts by organiza- to encourage church-related vocations, the program wilt pro-

tions to develop leaders within the United Methodist Church. vide scholarships of up to $4,000 per year to each of five 
He leaves the bishop's office with a spirit that Katrina students. It will also include internships, missions work and 

could not destroy. more. McCleskey says he looks forward to sharing his experi-

·1 just had a calmness about me that we would be able ence with students. 

to come through it if we trusted and stayed the course." "I just believed for years: Mccleskey says, "that education 

is the key in the life of the church and the life of the world.· 

'IOMETHING llGGER THAN OURSELVES' McCleskey and his wife, Margaret. will settle permanently 

McCleskey met the challenges that came with overseeing at Lake Junaluska. though their home is not among all the 

the Charlotte-based conference of 1,100 congregations and other retired United Methodist clergy who have settled on 

300,000 church members. At the end of his four years as Assembly grounds. 

bishop in Western North Carolina. he points · 1 have normal neighbors," she jokes. "Not all preachers.· 

to his work raising morale among clergy, As he winds down a career in ministry that spanned 45 

strengthening the financial footing of the years, McCteskey still emphasizes the theme he preached 

conference, and spearheading a conference from one job and sermon to the ne)(t: The world that God cre-

reorganization that is still taking shape. ated is bigger than one person, one church, one conference. 

Among the reorganization highlights: add- "Life," McCleskey says, "is much richer when we are clear 

ing a district in the fast-growing Lake Norman area north of that our commitment is to something bigger than ourselves. 

Charlotte, and creating small accountability groups-called Knowing that there's something more important than us. • • 

covenant peer groups-for clergy and laity. 

Throughout his ministry, he also stressed the importance KEN GARFIELD, director of communications at Myers Park 

of education-a conviction reflected in his plans for so.called United Methodist Church in Charlotte, N.C., writes often about 

retirement. McCleskey will work part-time raising money for religion for Divinity and other publications, including The New 

Africa University, a United Methodist-related institution in York Times and Charlotte magazine. 
Zimbabwe. He will also lend his name and wisdom to the 

McCteskey Scholars Program at Pfeiffer University. Intended 

street from Rutba House, the inten- TREMAYNE JOHNSON D'07 and his Vincent James Witmer Rhodes. on 

tional Christian community that he wife. Tysha, welcomed a daughter. April 13, 2008. The Rhodeses live in 

and his wife. Leah, founded in 2003 in Ta Kayla McKcnzie-Amaryann, born Dayton. Va. • 

Durham's Walltown neighborhood, just March 20,2008. 

north of Duke's East Campus. Jonathan 
directs the School for Conversion JESSICA SHUMAN LARKINS D'07 

(www.newmonasticism.org), an alter- and her husband, David. are pleased 

native seminary that offers courses at to announce the Feb. 12, 2008 

new monastic communities around the adoption of Elijah James, who was 

country and study circles on Christian born Feb. 2. Jessica is the associ-

practiccs in Durham, N.C. ate minister at Mt. Sylvan United 

Methodist Church, and David is 

TERESA COOK D'07 was a guest speaker a supervisor with Habitat for 

at Bennett College's Feb. 21 Honors H umanity in Durham, N.C. 

Convocation in Greensboro, N.C. She is 

associate pastor at Pine Valley United MARTIN RHODES D'07 and his wife. 
Methodist Church in Wilmington, N.C Sylvia. announce the birth of a son, 

GOT NEWS? Stay in touch with 
your classmates! Use the postcard 

inserted in this issue to share your news, 

e-mail magazine@div.duke.edu, 

or write Alumni News, Divinity 

magazine, Box 90970, Duke University, 

Durham, NC 27708-0970. Update 

info or submit Class Notes online at 

www.diYinity.duke.edu/update. 
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+.EAT HS 
EVERETT H. LOWMAN 0 '31 died Oct. 

25, 2007, in Charlotte, N.C. He was a United 

MethOdist ministerwhO served for 37 years in 

Methodist pastor who served 41 years across the JOHN DURKOVICH D'83 died Nov. 26. 

Wes rem North Carolina Conference. 2007, in Newport News, Va. He served 52 years 

as a United Methodist pastor in the Virginia 

the Western North Carolina Conference. He was RALPH I . EPPS D'IO died Jan. 3, 2008, Conference and as chief of chaplains at the 

preceded in death by his wife of 55 years, Eunice in Edenton, N.C. He was a United Methodist Veterans Hospital in Northport. N.Y. He is sulVived 

Drum Lowman. SUrvivingare two sons, a daughter, minister who served parishes across the North by his wife, Betty Lawrence Durliovich, a son, two 
sixgJ<Jndchi/drenand seven great-grandchildren. Carolina Conference. Duke Divinity SchOofs 2005 daughters and five grandchildren. 

Dislirtguished Alumnus, he was a veteran of World 

HOWARD c. WILKINSON D'42 died Dec. War/I, a small·town pastor, and a tireless volun· FRED A. CARLISLE D'•4 died Dec. 31, 

26, 2007, in Dumam, N.C. A member of the teer for humanitarian causes. He is survived by 2007, in Concord, N.C. A U.S. Amly veteran, he 

Western North Garolina Conference of the United his wife, Pat Windley Epps, a son, two daughters was a United Methodist pastor who setVed in the 

Methodist Church, he setved several parishes and grandchildren. Western North Garolina C-Onference and as a self-

and later as chaplain to Dult.e University, minister employed accountant and stoelt.brolt.er. He is sur· 

in charge oflhe Dult.e University Chapel, and DAVID w. CHARLTON JR. D'll died Feb. \lived by his wife, Garolyn Garlisle, eight children. 

president of Greensboro C-Ollege. He received the 22. 2008, in The Villages. Fla. He was a United 13 grandchildren and six greac·grandchildren. 

2002 Distinguished Alumnus Award from Duke Methodist pastor who setved in the Western North 

Divinity School. He is survived by his wife, Juanita Garolina and Virginia C-Onferences. He is survived JOSEPH w. BROOKSHIRE D'73 died 

Willt.inson, four children and a granddaughter. by his wife, Karin Charlton, a son, two daughters Jan. 19, 2008, in Franklin Springs, Ga. He was 

and three grandchildren. 

CARL w. JUDY D'43 diedJan. 3,2008,in 

a Pentecostal Holiness pastor and profeSSOI of 

Christian Ministries at Emmanuel College. 

Winston· Salem, N.C. A United Methodist minister CHARLES E. JOHNSON D'll died Dec. 31, He is survived by his wife, Ruth A. Brookshire, 

in the Western North Garolina Conference. he 2007, in Asheville, N.C. A front·line ambulance two sons, a daughter and grandchildren. 

setved several parishes prior to serving as a mis· driver with the American Field Service in the 

sionary in Korea. There he helped to start and European theater of World War II, he later became PAUL D. GRANGER D'77 died May 30, 

sustain more than 200 churches, a hospital. and a home missions minister of the PresbyCerian 2007, in Fayetteville. N.C. His wife. Myrna 

a leper colony school and clinic. He is survived by Church. He organized and built a church in Gary, Granger, four children, and 10 grandchildren 

his wife, Margaret Brannan Judy, four children, N.C., setved as chaplain to PresbyCerian students sutvive him. 

including K. WESLEY JUDY D'70, and six at Duke University, as an assistant professor 

grandchildren. at St. Andrew's Presbyeerian College, and as a CARLETON D. POER SON D'81 died Dec. 
chaplain with schools and hospitals in Asheville 6, 2007, in Eagan, Minn. He was a pastor with the 

MELTON E. HARBIN D'48 died Aug. 10, before and after formal retirement. He is survived Evangelical Covenant Church who seNed with par-

2007, in Waynesville, N.C. He selVed United by his wife, Jean Prolheroe Johnson, three sons, a ishes in Bellingham, Wash., and Eagan, Minn. He 

Methodist parishes and districts in the Western daughter and several grandchildren. was a board member at North Park UnlVflf"S!ty. His 

North Garolina Conference, and he retired in 

1985 following eight years as director of the 

l.alt.e Junaluslt.a Methodist Assembly. His wife 

of 6 7 years, Hilda Hu1cherson Harl:Jin, and a 

daughter sutvive him. 

wife,JudyPeterson,andSixchildrensutvivehim. 

JOHN L MCWHORTER T'48, D'H died 

Dec. 25, 2007, in Charlotte. N.C. He was a Uniled KERWYN THOMAS D'OO died Jan. 30, 

Methodist pastor and administrator who sef\led 2008, in his native Trinidad. Over several years he 

across lhe Western North Garolina Conference. was a faithful parishioner at Union Baptisl Church 

His wife, Sara Grvbbs McWhorter. a son and a 

DRlnwOOD H. RUCKER D'49 died Dec. daughtersutvivehim. 

and a chemJst worli.ing in the Research Triangle 

Park while earning a law degree at N.C. Central 

University. He is survived by his mother, grand· 

mother,sislersandunc/es. 

10, 2007, in Pensacola. Fla. A veteran of the U.S. 

Amly who setved in Normandy, France, during LARRY D. WILKINSON D'll died 

World War II. he was a retired Uni led Melhodist Feb. 4. 2008, in Waynesville, N.C. A United 

pastor from the Alabama-West Florida Conference. Methodist minislerin the Western North Garolina CLARK M. RIVINOJA D'08 died March 

Survivors include Bernice Jernigan Rucker, his wife C-Onference, he seNed a variety of parishes and 13, 2008, in Hobbs, N.M. He worked in medical 

of62 years. two sons and a grandson. as a district superintendent. He is survived by his research at Duke University Medical Genier, and 

KENNnH D. CROUSE D'IO died Jan 

18, 2008, in Asheboro, N.C. He was a United 
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wife of SO years, Ann Gillis Wilkinson, a son, two was preparing to begin doctoral studies in cogni· 

daughters and Six grandchildren. live psychology. He is survived by his parents and 

hisfiancee. • 



COMING EVENTS 

w.n1w 
THROUGH 

AUGUST 1 

EVENT 

Then & Now: Eight South African Photographers 

Documentary photographs from the apartheid era 

and the period following South Africa's first demo. 

cratic election; at the Divinity School Library and 

five other venues at Duke University. View the entire 

exhibit online at library.duke.edu/exhibits/thenandnow. 

JUNE 30-JULY 25 Summer Course of Study for Ordained Ministry 

JULY 13·26 Duke Youth Academy for Christian Formation 

LOCATION I CONTACT 

Divinity School Library 

www.divinity.duke.edu/leamingfor1ife/programs/cos 

www.duyouth.duke.edu 

AUGUST 21 • 

NOVEMBER 9 

El Greco to Velflzquez: Nasher Museum of Art, 

Art during the Reign of Phlllp Ill Duke University 

This old-master exhibition organized in partnership www.nasher.duke.edu/exhibitlons 

with the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, features two 

of the world's greatest painters within the context 

of the art of their time, the dawn of the Golden Age 

in Spain. Important works, some traveling for the 

first time, are from museums in Spain and five 

other countries, as well as small Spanish churches. 

SEPTEMBER 18·19 Probationers' Seminar 

SEPTEMBER 22·26 2008-09 Study leave for Ministry Professionals 

A week for self<lirected study, worship and prayer 

for ministry professionals of a!I traditions on the 

campus of Duke University. Other dates during 

fall semester are October 6-10, October 27-31, 

November 10-14 and November 17-21. 

Spring semester 2009 dates: January 26-30, 

February 9-13, March 2-6, March 23-27 and 

Aprll 13-17. 

www.divinity.duke.edu/studyleave 

Diego Velazquez, 
Virgin of the 
Immaculate Conception 

OCTOBER 13·15 2008 Convocation & Pastors' School 

For Such a Time as This: 

www.divinity.duke.edu/leamingforlife/programs/cps 

Christian Leadership In a Changing World 

with BLAIR SHEPPARD, Fuqua School of Business. 

Duke University: author RONALD HEIFETZ, 

Harvard University; and the REV. ADAM HAMILTON, 

United Methodist clergy. 

VISIT WWW . DIVINITY . DUKE .EDU / LEARNINGFORLlFE FOR ADDITIONAL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES. 
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MINISTRY AT LARGE 

La lumiere et /es ombres 
The Light and the Shadows 
BY J. DANA TRENT 0'06 

I prayed silently as I rushed down the long hospital 
corridor to the neurology unit-Seigneur, donnez-moi !es 
mots pour exprimer. Please God, give me the words. A new 
resident chaplain at UNC hospitals, I had received a page 
that simply said, "French translator needed for patient." 

As I entered the 
room, physicians. 

social workers and 

nurses surrounding 
the patien1 turned 

and looked to me. 
Though I held a degree in French. it had 
been more than three years since I'd 
had a lengthy conversation in that lan
guage. What if I was not able 10 help? 

The white coats parted and I saw a 
young man staring at me with large 
brown eyes. His nurse lifted him to a 
sitting position against his pillows. The 
medical staff circled his bed, enclos
ing us in a cocoon of awkward smiles. 
I nodded toward them, and spoke 

directly to him: Bonjour, je m'appelle 

Dmw. J 'espere que je po11rrai vo11s 
aider. Hello. My name is Dana. I hope 
that I will be able to assist you. 

As soon as the first word left my 
mouth. he smiled the largest smile I 
had ever seen and answered, Merci de 

votre aitle! Thank you for your help. 
Leaning close, I concentrated 

carefully on his lips in an effort to 

understand the voice made faint by a 
tracheotomy. With each exchange, his 
face became more and more animated. 

He seemed unable to stop smiling. 
That first conversation was brief. but 

I soon learned his story. Pierre Leon• 
was a refugee and Baptist pastor from 

Haiti. He and his family had settled 
in Florida, where they began a new 
ministry. But their lives had changed 
suddenly when their van collided with 
ano1her as they traveled south on 1-95 
afte r a family vacation in New York. 

His wife and children were treated 
at a county hospital for minor inju
ries and released. but Pierre, who had 
been driving, was airlifted to UNC 
Hospitals. He was diagnosed with a 

spinal cord injury that left him para
lyzed below the neck. 

Without family or friends in the 
Triangle, and with no financial 
resources, his wife and three young 

children reluctantly accepted a friend's 
offer to drive from Florida and take 
them home, leaving Pierre at UNC. 

Weeks later, when he was finally 
able to speak, Pie rre's doctors real
ized that English was not his native 

language. Despite readily available 
Spanish translators. there were few 
resources for him. He had no way to 
communicate until the September day 
when we spoke in French. 

For the next nine months, I served 

as both his chaplain and his translator. 
These roles were often mixed, making 

it difficult to see when one stopped 
and the other started. He told me 
whether he was in pain. or if he had 

questions for his nurses and doctors. 
and I translated for the staff. When we 
had no translation work, we spent time 
in prayer and with Scripture. When 
I read to him from my French Bible, 
Pierre closed his eyes and settled his 
head against his pillow. As he smiled, 

I wondered what he saw. Could he see 
glimpses of 1he sacred? Pierre's body 
was a broken remnant of what it once 
had been-the embodiment of the 

narrative of tragedy and survival-
but his spirit and faith were whole 
and beautiful. 

By Easter of my UNC residency, my 
hope in the resurrection was shaken. 
I had been present in the Medical 

Intensive Care Unit (MICU) for more 
than 200 deaths. My days were filled 
with death. I knew its rhythms, and 
could feel the sacred in the room when 
the final breath left the body. Death 
lingered on my skin and in my soul. 

End of life was a part of my being. and 
I carried in my heart the burden of 
each death. each name. each memory 
and each family. 

When I read to Pierre during sunny 
afternoons in his room, the resurrec

tion became clear again. I began to see 
the brilliant sun and know hope again. 
Each day when I walked through 
the glass corridor to Pierre's room, 
the bright light of the heavens came 

through the windows and scorched my 
eyes. The walk was a transi1ion from 

4Q DIVl~ITY 
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the dark edge of MICU to the light 
and hope in his room. It was the same 
corridor I had walked down when the 
medical team paged me and Pierre 
and I met for the first time. The glass 
corridor was the connection from 

death to life. 
Pierre talked about his family, his 

ministry and his perpetual loneliness. 
He told me about his wife and children, 

their new lives in the United States. 
and his service in the name of Christ. 
As we talked of hope-the hope that 
he would return to the people he loved 
most in the world- I began to find my 

hope again. 
Pierre's hope became tangible one 

bright day in the late spring. He was 
well enough to go home. His family 
was waiting for him, and he and I had 

to say goodbye. I was losing a dear 
friend. Pierre had cared for me in ways 
unknown to him. Through him. I was 
renewed and blessed. Though I was his 
translator, he translated for me what it 
was to minister, to serve, to be present. 
He helped me to remember that there 
is indeed light among the shadows. 

MerciJDie11. • 

J. DANA TRENT D'06 is an ordained 

Baptist minister. She currently works 

at Duke Divinity School. 

E ND QUOTES 

"Denominational labels decline daily in imponance as they have become 
increasingly devoid of meaning. A century ago, a Presbyterian was a 
Protestant Christian who stressed predestination and the absolute sover
eignty of God, while a Methodist rejected predestination and opted for 

the priority of human freedom. Today the situation is far more diverse. 
A conservative Methodist parish may have far more in common with a 
conservative Episcopalian parish around the corner than with a liberal 
Methodist parish downtown." 

DAVID STEINMETZ, Amos Ragan Kearns professor of the history of Christianity, 

in an op-ed in the Orlando Sentinel, published in the March 9, 2008, issue 

America's Inner Architecture 
"Race as a religious matter and race as a political matter are written into 
America's inner architecture. But until now it has been written there under 

the terms of a more or less unstated pact: speak not about race in American 
politics, and certainly speak not about it explicitly." 

J. KAMERON CARTER, associate professor in theology and black church studies, 

in an op-ed on the Obama speech published in the March 21, 2008, issue of The 

(Raleigh) News & ObseNer 

Positive Steps for Baptists 
.. If this meeting is about shaking a fist at evangelicals and the Sou1hern 
Baptist Convention. it will have a very short shelf life. Then it becomes 

about anger and pride. It becomes the negative motivation of trying to 
say what we are not. What I like about this particular meeting is there are 
positive steps we as Baptists can take together." 

CURTIS FREEMAN, research professor of theology and director, Baptist House 

of Studies. quoted in the Jan. 27, 2008, issue of The New York Times on the 

New Baptist Covenant Celebration in Atlanta 
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